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CLOVIS, CURRY COUNTY. NEW MEXICO, MAY 15,

48.

territory in Clovis is on Highway Route.
ing wet and dry
Prohibs No Longer
Tail of Dog. the United States, and that as The blue book, which is acThat the prohibition wave is
sweeping over the United
States;. that 72 per cent of the
country's area is already dry
and 65 per cent of the people in
48 states are living under laws
that outlaw the liquor traffic;
that the prohibs are no longer
"the tail of the dog," but the
dog, the "Almighty's bloodhound to run every booze patron
into his hole and push the hole
were declarain after him,"
tions of the Rev. Dr. Sam
Small, former
of Sam
Jones, who spoke to a large audience at the Methodist church
I ant Friday night.

as the congressmen saw
that 72 per cent of the country
was prohibition, they all flocked
to climb on the water wagon.
At the conclusion of his lecture, Dr. Small distributed some
cards requesting his hearers to
pledge a certain subscription
within the means of each to aid
the cause of prohibition. Someone started to leave as the financial question was being discussed and he wittingly remarked
that he only expected ladies
and gentlemen to remain.
soon

Mother's Day.

Last Sunday was Mother's
Day and it was the occasion of
special
services
in
the
Clovis churches.
That little
flower in honor of "mother" our
dearest and best friend, was
coat
Methodist church generally observed on
Friday night on the evils of the lapels.
No day in all the year set
liquor traffic. He is a probit
apart
for observance has been
ion lecturer of nation wide rep
acknowledged and
generally
to
his
bristremarks
utation and
led with Sam Jones like witti enthusiastically accepted nationcism as he flayed the saloon in ally as Mother's Day. The
terests. He said that the sa- sentiment originated with Miss
loon ahoulJ have been in its Annie Jarvis of Philadelphia.
place which is in hell instead of The happy thought occurred to
here on earth but that the devil her, that all mothers, whether
had no use for it there but need- living or dead should be honored it here. He had the Sara ed some one day and the 2nd
Jones lecture style down to a Sunday in May was set aside
"queen's taste" as he had trav as Mother's' Day,
eled with Jones on the lecture
Teachers Employed.
platform for many years. Mr.
Small said that congress could
Following is a list of the
not pass a bill giving nation teachers employed for next
wide prohibition as it would be year to teach in the Clovis Pubunconstitutional but that it was lic Bchools:
the purpose of the prohibitionW. E. Carroon, Superintenists to bring about a constitu- dent; A. R. Seder, Principal;
tional amendment prohibiting Misses Mae McMillin, Lelia
the manufacture or sale of in- George, Una Barnett, Kathryn
toxicating liquors of any kind, Burns, Nina Davis, Verda Nor-ri- s,
He claimed
credit as the
Albertine Starrett, Sallie
"daddy" of the bill passed in King, Mrs. E. E. Bundy.
congress prohibiting shipments
Miss Sallie King, who has
of liquor from a wet to a dry been teaching the last two years
territory and says that this at Texico is the only one em
was ,b rough t about through a ployed who has not heretofore
map which he had painted show taught here.
Dr. Sam Small ac com pan
ied by Rev. Seder, the latter
president of the New Mexico
anti saloon league were in the
city Friday and Saturday. Dr.
Small addressed a large asse-

cepted as the official guide by
the National Highway Association, arrived this week, having
just been printed. It shows
Clovis on the line of the ocean to
ocean highway from Amarillo
to Albuquerque and gives complete and accurate information
concerning the route.
Some
other towns in eastern New
Mexico and elsewhere are just
now awakening to the importance of being on this auto
route which will be traveled by
many tourists en route to the
exposition this winter and next

stay, aabe?

Special Editions Popular
The special railroad edition of
the Clovis News published in
March and the Anniversary
edition published on the first of
the month, proved so popular
that our supply of five hundred
copies of each has already be
come exausted. A majority of
these copies were sent out of
the county to friends and relatives b y those who received
them here and this class of advertising will no doubt prove of
much value to the town and
-

county in general.

Change in Money

Douceur
The News acknowledges with
thanks the receipt of a book of
poems entitled "Douceur" from
the pen of Dr. A. L. Dillon.
Little did the News realize that
we had such an able poet right
here in Clovis, but we have, and
a good one at that, as his book
clearly
H is
demonstrates.
poems, though short, are for the
most part witty and calculated
to niHke one feel more cheerful.
Although the doctor is now a
married man, love the real
kind that attacks a person during the courtship period, plays
an important part as the subject
matter of many of his poems.
It just makes a person feel like
they wanted to love somebody,
somewhere, sometime and they
don't know who. If you want
to feel like life is worth the
living after
just read

spring, but their efforts in this
respect are a little late. Clovis
was busy on the proposition six
months ago, while the others
peacefully slept. To those of
Ima and House who fear that
the route will be changed and
the traffic diverted in another "Douceur."
direction, we can only say that
there is no occasion to fear as
this route is on the blue book to

$1.00 PER YEAR

1914

all,

Baccalaureate Sermon
The baccalaureate sermon was
preached last Sunday Night by
Rev. Jeremiah Moore a t the
Methodist church. The school
children attended en masse and

the seating capacity

was

of

the

overtaxed.
The
alter was decorated with plants
and flowers and with the bright
faces of the class gave the scene
Rev.
one of joy and happiness.
Moore preached a beautiful ser
mon which will, no doubt,, ever
be remembered b y those i n
whose honor the words were
May the
especially spoken.
class of 1914 grow up t o be
noble men and women.
church

Order System.
The postmaster has received
from Washington of a
drastic change in the money or
der system which will serve the
notice

convenience

of people through-

out the country, especially of
traveling men.
The order,
which goes into effect July I,
permits the recipient of postal
money orders to collect on them
at any postoffice in the United
States within thirty days after
issuance. After thirty days the
order must be presented at the
postoffice on which it was
drawn. It is believed that this
change in the system may make
more labor for the postal clerks,
but that it will be hailed with
delight by the people who travel.
Bible Class Graduates
On next Sunday at the Lyceum
at 3 p. m. the Baccalaureate
sermon and awarding of diplomas to those who have completed the course of study of training for service i n the International Sunday School Association will take place. The diplomas which are handsomely
engraved were awarded by Mrs.
M. P. Wright, superintendent of
the New Mexico Sunday School
Association.
These diplomas
were awarded only after a years
hard study. The Class was Interdenominational and those
who were fortunate enough to
rceived the diplomas are very
proud of them. The graduates
are Mrs. Ueraldine Oldham, Miss
Alverda Norris, Miss lone Austin, Miss Lucy Toledo Turner,

Mrs. Daisy Bell Overby, Miss
Mrs. Dixie
Grigsby,
Addie
Elks' to Entertain
Moody, Mrs. Julia Payne, Mrs.
Clovis Lodge B. P. 0. E. No.
Fannie Louise Lambert, Mrs.
1244, have arranged for a series
B. Austin and Rev. C. W.
Austa
of moving picture shows to be
Lambert.
given each Tuesday i n June.
The dates are June 2, 9, 16, 23,
"Windy" Davis, of Fields,
Special reels have been
30.
ordered for these occasions and was in the city after a load of
those who enjoy the "movies" supplies Tuesday. He bought a
big bill of goods at Luikarts.
will be given a treat
.

Date Changed
With this issue

the

News

changes date o f publication
The
from Thursday to Friday.
paper seldom goes to press before Thursday evening and the
outside of town mail never goes
out until Friday, therefore the
reason for the change.

A SUIT FOR YOU, SIR!
The sort of Spring Suit you should wear is here waiting for youl It's the sort of Suit you need not worry
about one bit Strange how the little feeling of unrest that comes from a doubt as to the appearance of his
Clothes, can interfere with even a sensible. Man's work and destroy his peace of mind.
And we all "put on a better front" when we're sure
Styles are handsome, but not radical in cut or fabric.

that we are looking just right

The Spring Suit

Beautiful patterns in Cheviots, Worsteds, Tweeds, Serges, Etc. Coats cut form fitting
order soft rolling Japels Vest closing well up Trousers not full, but easy and graceful.

on

the English

Suits at $15.00, $18.00. $20.00 up to $30.00
Not a new thing about our Prices, but when you see the Suits you'll say, "The best I ever saw for the Money"

Mandell Glothing Gompany
I

y
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I

"THE HOUSE OF BETTER CLOTHES"

J
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CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO, NEWS
THREAD FOR CONCRETE POST

PROPER WAY TO PLOW

DOES ALL OF

HERJJWN WORK

Idea Discovered
8everal Years Age
In Securing Telephone Pole Nov
Being Put to Use.

WELL-TURNESTRAIGHT,
FURROW 18 SOUGHT BY FARMER.

And is Glad to Do So, as She Was

Denied this Privilege
For Two Tears.
Richmond, Ky. Mn. N. V. Willla. of
this place, says: "I Buffered for over
three years with womanly trouble, and
tried many different treatments, but
none of them soemed to do me any
good. I had almost given up to die,
when a friend of mine begged me to
try Cardul, the woman's tonic. I got
a bottle, and began to feol a great deal
better after the first few doses. I
then got four bottles, and after taking these I was cured.
I don't know what a female pain Is
now, do all of my work, eat anything
I want, and feel like a 10 year old girl.
I never expect to be without Cardul
In my house as long as I live, as I
firmly believe it saved my life, and I
will praise It to all of my suffering
lady friends."
Cardul is a purely vegetable remedy,
containing no harmful mineral products. Its ingredients act In a helping,
building way, on the womanly consti
tution. It has been relieving womanly troubles for over hnlf a century,
during which time it has proven of
more than ordinary value, as a tonlo
for weak women.
You cun rely on Cardul. It will do
for you what It has done for thousands of others. Begin taking It

l straight,
furrow; and yet
ta straightness Is but a small part of
la merit. Its true merit Is measured
ty Its depth, the manner In which It
turned and the way In which it Ilea.
When properly turned. It will present
a loosely
pulverized and completely
averted furrow-slicthat leaves
a furrow of sufficient depth, even
n the bottom, and clean cut In every
d

e

i
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-

Threaded Concrete Post

2

a board. Some one found
several 'years ago if the lower end of
a telephone post was pointed and a
rope was colled about It like a screw
thread, the post could be screwed Into
soft earth easily. The same Idea la
now being used in a reinforced concrete fence post which was recently
patented. When the post Is molded,
the lower end Is tapered slightly and
a spiral thread of concrete Is formed
as an Integral part of the base. Greater
lightness Is secured In the post by
molding the upper part In the form of
three slender reinforced rods of concrete tied together with solid rings at
intervals.
This construction makes
possible the use of a heavy club stuck
through between the concrete rods to
furnish a leverage for screwing the
post Into the ground. Chicago
Is driven into

Tuft's Pill 4

lithla-wate-

Nothing New to Operator.
"We should bo patient un.l fcirbear-Intownrd our frllowinnn," said tlio
remlv ni.tilo philosopher;
"generous,
niiil
forsIvli.K
to assist. " following spring, it Is not eo Impor-iaeaKer
pulverize as
that the furrow-slic"Humph!" rxrlnlmcd the telephone operator: "you've got to be nil that and completely, for lumps and clods that
nion in order to hold this sltuutlon." ire turned up will crumble, and pulverize by the action of rain, air, sunshine
and frost.
Let 'Em Fight.
Plowed land readily absorbs rain"This Is my Idea of nothing to worry
fall, and the loosely-turnefurrows Inabout."
crease the storage capacity of Uie soil.
"What is It?"
Plowing is also the principal method
"One senator has called another senator a rnseul and there's a contro- by which grain stubble and other
forms of organic matter are Intro
versy on."
duced Into the soil. Hence It Is Im
Marriage Is the most Important portant that the plow be properly
so
thing In a girl's lifu until she bus ae-- equipped, and the furrow-slicturned that all organic matter will be
cumpllshed it.
completely 'turned under, at such a
depth that the harrow and the cultiCLEVER WIFE
Knew How to Keep Psace In Family. vator will scarcely be troubled with It
afterward.
It is quite significant, the number of
persons who get well of alarming KEROSENE IS CHEAP REMEDY
heart trouble when tbey let up on coffee and use Postum as the beverage at Not Only Good Lice
Killer But Often
meals.
Small Dose of Oil Will Cure
There Is nothing surprising about It,
Cholera In Chicks.
however, because the harmful alkaloid
caffeine in coffee la not present In
(By
1. u. MARTIN.)
Postum, which Is made of clean, hard
I have cured my bens by the use of
wheat.
oil can, with
"Two years ago I was having so a small
much trouble with my heart," writes which I Injected a little oil Into their
lady in Washington, "that at times nests.
If their heads are swelled anoint
I felt quite alarmed. My husband took
me to a specialist to have my heart the swollen part with common vaseexamined.
line. Continue this treatment about
"The doctor said he could And no
days.
organic trouble but said my heart was four
Often a teaspoonful of kerosene will
Irritable from something I bad been
accustomed to, and asked me to try cure the cholera In chicks.
and remember what disagreed with
Breast Is Main Thing.
me.
"I remembered that coffee always
In a market fowl, the breast Is the
soured on my stoma ah and caused me main thing, but In order to obtain a
trouble from palpitation of the heart.
breast It Is necessary to have
Bo I stopped coffee and began to use
a good body first So far as actual
I have had no further
Postum.
luallty Is concerned, the color of the
trouble since.
' A neighbor of ours, an old man, akin Is of no Importance, nut when
was so Irritable from drinking coffee the market calls for a yellow akin. It
that his wife wanted him to drink is Important that only such be served.
Postum. This mndo him very angry, Poultrymen can neither afford to quarbut his wife secured some Postum and rel with the demand, nor try to remade it carefully according to direc- form It.
tions.
"He drank the Postum and did not
Bury Worthless Eggs.
know the difference, and Is still using
As you remove the worthless eggs
It to hie lasting benefit. He tells bis
wife that the 'coffee' la better than It from the Incubator when a hateh la
used to be, so she smiles with him and finished, keep them In a tight bog unkeeps peace In the family by serving til you can bury them. Do not tempt
Postum Instead of coffee."
cats and crows by throwing them out
Name given by the Postum Co.,
Cattle Creek, Mich.
Care of Hen House.
Postum now comes In two forms:
Spray a light solution of carbolic
must be well
Regular Postum
acid over the walls of the hen house
boiled. 15c snd 26c package.
Instant Postum Is a soluble pow- now and then. If one can find time
der. A teaspoonful dissolves quickly to whitewash the walls, so much the
In a cup of hot water and, with cream, better.
and sugar, makes a delicious beverage
Instsntly. 30c and 60c tins.
Root Pita.
The cost per cup of both kinds la
All root and fruit pita should have
about the same.
good drainage provided. If they are not
"There's a Reason" for Postum.
old by Grocers. on a naturally drained site.

nt
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spring-botto-

LAND COHl'AtiY. ISHADY, TIL I

HORSE SALE DISTEMPER

You know what you sell or buy throua-- the ealaa hae a Soul I
one chance In fifty to eecape 8 A LB UTAH LB DISTEMPER. 1
"HPOKN'S" le your true protection, your only safeguard, tor
as aura as you treat all your horses with It, you will aooa
be rid of the dleeaae. It acta as a aura preventive no mat.
ter how they are "exposed." 60 centa and II a bottle; M
and 110 doaen bottlea, at all gnoi drugglata, boras goods
or nviivfrea pjr tne manuiucitlrere.

IE0HN MEDICAL CO. Chenltts snd aaeterlelofllrta,

If the aim Is to get clover and
grass on a thin soil It Is often a good
plan to break the ground the preceding spring and to grow a fertilizing
crop during the summer that can be
cultivated and tlien disked Into the
can be
surface soil. When
grown they are excellent for the pur-

i.eiiiiaja'i;ai

pose.
On very thin land I have gotten the
finest clover sod In this way, says
Expensive
writer in an exchange.
wsy? someone asks. Well, any way
of coveting thin soil with a heavy
clover sod Is not Inexpensive.. I like
the plnn. The tillage kills weed seeds

..

'

Four

14-l-

plows, 9 In. deep, plus

Harbor for Rodents.

that might harbor rata.

T

'

TAei LMIa Fmllow With thm Big

PuW

packer In KANSAS

STUBBLE

18 Trmvthm H.

Brmka H. P.

P.-- SS

Four CyUndor Moto- r- Throo Spood Oontrol
The above photo shows a "Sandusky" doing the
work of at least 16 horses and 3 men. Some difference in cost between doing your work this modern
way as compared with the old way. New Model "C"
absolutely dust and sand proof. More convincing
proof and other valuable information in Power on the
Farm 1914 edition. Write for a copy today
i free.
J. J. DAUCH. Mfr., Dept.

Sandusky, Ohio

T--

Send me 1914 edition of POWER ON THE FARM
arres, planted tn

operate

Nan

I

and Addn

Wattemoj&s Soda Fountain

Soda Fountain
We have made up ready for
prompt alilpuient 8, 8, 10, 111 and 20 IU front
pump
aenrloe
ijretrm,
outllta, now ami (lightly
uaed, at a bg aavlng la price on eaaj monthly
paymcuta. iueuruemeaio.,1110., isajiaa,iex,

rjStioePBttsiMS
F Inaet

Quality

RELIEVES

SORE EYES

Oklahoma Directory

Free Range for Turkeys.
Turkeys must have free range h
order to do well. Do not keep them
closely confined. If you have ted them
regularly tbey will continue to come
up at that time for their feed even If
allowed to run free.

When doing the spring cleaning up
about tbe farm buildings, don't overlook the piles of brush, beards or posts

U.S. A,

Tlio Sandusky Tractor

Best Soli for Alfalfa.
Alfalfa seems to do best on sandy
loam soils that hare a good supply of
plant food and are well drained,
though It has been known to have
grown In a heavy clay soil. It will
do well on any aoll that will produce
wheat or corn. The field designed
for alfalfa should be selected with the
view of leaving It for several years.
The plant seems to reach Its prime In
four years and can, as a rule, be left
In a field profitably for seven or eight
years. No difficulty la experienced In
getting alfalfa out of a field, If It Is so
desired, it a field of It la plowed In
midsummer and kept well cultivated.

Selling Fruit

v

INO.,

r

and frees fertility.
Tbe vines are
chopped in the surface before they become tough. The humus is Just where
it Is needed, and the soli Is firm.
If one prefers, rape may be sown
'the 1st of September, and then the
land fitted for clover In the spring
without the plow. Leave the vege
table matter at the surface. Or timothy may be sown in thi fall and clover added In the spring. Or wheat
may be seeded and clover In tbe
spring.

In catering to tbe trade where fruit
Is marketed try to put yourself In the
position of the buyer and then furnish
the quality of fruit the trade wants.

.av.

""- -

'

AOtHEN,
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cow-pea- s

Fine White Potatoes.
Delaware farmers are doing some
great things. At Laurel, recently, the
finest lot of white potatoes ever grown
In the state were exhibited, hundreds
of which weighed over a pound each.
They were of the Green Mountain variety. Numerous sweet potatoes weighing from six to fourteen pounds have
been exhibited In various places.

Uioatratatf eauaJonuv

i

A. H. HESS
SON
Doesn't Plesse Them.
VaV
JH 7nvU St.
lHMa.1.
Sue I can marry any man I please.
Lou What a restricted chance you SKAfl I era Bench with no acre farm. CIm
f7&.UUUUlthcattla. I'.rt r,ih UiiimiIi... Wii.'
must have!
MLfc.Hr)

Often a Good Plan to Break Ground
the Preceding Spring and Grow
Fertilizing Crop.

A Badly Cracked Condition of the
Surface Soil Which Allows an Exces-- ;
live Loss of Moisture by Evaporation.
Right Cultivation at the Proper Time
Would Have Prevented This.

Poor Appetite, Sick
Headache, Bloating,
Heartburn, Indigestion
or Nausea if you act
prom ptly and at the first
sign of trouble take

table-spoonf-

PREPARING FOR CLOVER CROP

'

to correct' such ills as

Stomach

i

aart

Slil

p.

Hosteller's

,

be-iln-d

With land that Is to be put Into crop
loon after plowing, as In the case of
iprlng plowing, It Is very Important
.bat the ground, If possible, be sufll
dently moist to pulverize nicely, and
hat each day's plowing shall be h ar
rowed at once. Working the furrow,
illce Immediately after plowing pul.
erlzns It more completely and checks
Jie loss of moisture by evaporation.
vVlth the fall plowing of land that la
tot going to be put into crop until the

A

mm

fasy

An

Urlo meld In meat excites the kidneys, they become overworked; get
sluggish, ache, and feel like lumps of
lead. Tbe urine becomes cloudy; tbe
bladder la Irritated, and you may be
obliged to seek relief two or three
times during the night When the kidneys clog you must help them flush
off the body's urinous waste or you'll
be a real sick person shortly. At first
you feel a dull misery In the kidney
region, you suffer from backache, alck
headache, dizziness, stomach gets sour,
tongue coated and you feel rheumatlo
twinges when the weather Is bad.
Eat less meat, drink lots of water;
also get from any pharmacist four
ounces of Jad Salts; take a
In a glass of water before
It invigorates the dibreakfast for a few days and your
gestive
system, renews
kidneys will then act fine. This famous salts Is made from the acid of
rebuilds health.
and
grapes and lemon Juice, combined
vlth llthla, and has been used for
L
generations to clean clogged kidneys
and stimulate them to normal activity, PREVENTIOI
also to neutralize the acids In urine, batter
then cure. Tatt'aPUalftakmliK
so It no longer Is a source of irritaara mot oolj a reejedr for, but will prevent
ending
tion, thus
bladder weakness.
SICK HEADACHE.
Jad Salts Ib Inexpensive, cannot In- bN kweoees, ceaetlpatlea and kindred dl
jure; makes a delightful effervescent
r
drink which everyone
should take now and then to keep the
kidneys clean and active. Druggists
here say they sell lots of Jad Salta to
THE BEST STOC
folks who believe in overcoming kidney trouble while It Is only trouble.
SADDLES
Adv.
able prices, write for n

o

m

(By R. 0. WEATHEIISTONE.)
The pride of every good plowman Is

to, Ladlea' Advlaory Dept.. ChattaK. B-nooga Mrtlkiae Co., Chauanooifn. Tenn., lor
Intirmcllon, and
bonk,"llome Treat-men- t
(or Woman," sent la plain wrapper, on
Auv.

g

Eat Less Meat and Take Salta for
Backache or Bladder Trouble
.
Neutralize Acids.

The latest way of setting concrete
fence posts Is to put screw threads on
the lower ends of the posts and twist
them into the ground Just as a screw

Vtry Important That 8oll Be Sufficiently Moist to Pulverize Nlcsly '
Plowed Land Readily
Atsorba Rainfall.

today.

Reason the Guide.
Here is un excerpt from the Gentleman's .Magazine of 1732:
"Nobody doubts but that the natural
Guide given to Mun by God Is Heason;,
If this be duly attended to, we shall
act agreeably to Order and good
Sense, and do nothing odd or extravagant. Wherefore It may not be amiss
to expose the Odtlness of a Custom
among the Portuguese of wearing
Bpectnelcx for no other End but an Affectation of Gravity; so Hint If a person hud a mind to be respectable, he
must not appear In any Assembly
without a pair on his Nose. And this
Is even affected by young Persons und
Ladles."

DRINK LOTS OF WATER
TO FLUSH THE KIDNEYS

1st

PILES S?..?,,i!,MSB" or""""aand naaan
thr ana no eon
anoai.wlB "plai. Wauxl IOraialaOkla.CHr,

Hundred. of ll.B)pii.iitifr.iii..ii pane ut Okie!
and no failure.. Wflf..rl.t-pa..D.kliIr Ohai
Jflaor, Jteawu Bld.. im (I. feroedear, oaja. Ulf

MiT" THE HUSTLERS

IW3 JOHNSON
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OIL. Bl.ce, atd pcU.
!
ehinee without rub.
kff
bine. 23c. "French t.loaa.' 10.
adMbUiajelUadl
ef raMt Of taa ffSon. lOe. "I)nd
mm 4)c.
'QUICK WHITE" (ia liquid lea
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eulcklv cleeae aed whiteaa dirur caavaa
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10c
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BABY EUTB eae.aae far amUaMB vhe at,
knna that
look A I. Rate, eota im
pod.
C??l'rJl b'l"ka- - r'.Uwaa.baae.r eata. 10a,
kllte aa 2ia. .
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LIVI STOCK OOMMIS8ION COMPANV
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Interested in Good Road

a., jm

The following communication
from Ima, New Mexico, wherever that is, will be of interest to
those boosting the good roads
movement and particularly t o
those interested in the Ocean to
which route
Ocean highway,
runs trom Amarillo t o Albuquerque via Clovia.
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SUPERB FRIEZE FOR WONDERFUL XHIBIT PALACE, PAN
1915.
INTERNATIONALEXPOSITION,
AMA-PACIF-

In IUIB the moat martel- II K worlil will enjoy at Him
niiR mllivtion or ernlptiire ever pitrnieu ei a uunmni millirep.
t
on. The phutuicrnpli aume bIiu
" exiiillte
thp ilRvuldiiiiipiit f tlie liidiiMtrj. to he placed oer the
riitni tit-- of thu riilimi.al I u lin e of Vnrluil IntliiHtrlea., The HKurro are of
huso alxe. The work la "by Italpli Htiii'kpnla. the brlllliint American
I'Ulplor, anil roprmivnta uuu of hia tvof1' cruiitlmia.

T
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Oiptriulil, I'JH. by
COLOSSAL
TURE

I'anuiiiu-I'acin-

GLASS

'

International Uxpualtlon Co.

o

DOME

WORLD'S

AT

ii ii i

FOR

PALACE

OF

HORTICUL-

EXPOSITION.

GREATEST

the liuite Palace of Horticulture at
ExpoHltlun at 811 u Krnnclaco
IU1.V
The UuIIiIIiik will be constructed alinoat entirely ut
tfliiHH.
The In wo uome will be 1HH feet la beluht and 1W feet
At nitiht colored acnrcbllKbta placed wlthlu the buildliiK
In (llaiiii-tcr- .
will piny iiH)n the limlile of the dome, giving It the appearance of
nuiKiilllcfiit aonp bublile, Irliloaccnt with all the colon of tho rainbow.
The bulMInu will covur live ucrea.

TIIK

photournph
I'n mi inn

r
Copyright, mil, by
THE WORLD'S

alMive atmwe

rail lie liilernatlooul

"

ranuma-l'ucill- o

FIRST

International Exposition Co.
FLIGHT,

INDOOR AEROPLANE

INTERNATIONAL

EXPOSITION,

1915.

wnrld'a Drat Indoor aeroplane fllKht waa made by
llcni'licy, the American aviator, ou the grouuda of the
Kxpoltlon In Hao r"ranclaco.
I'hiIHc IntiTiuitloiiHl
Htartlng at one end of the Palace of Machinery, which la the
large! wooden frame atructure In the world, being aluioat l.OUO feet In
length, Iteiirliey attained a tcrrlllc umiuentum and roue Into the air to
height of llfty feet, actually- - flying for a distance of 800 feet At the
opMwlle end of the buHiling barrlera of clotb were beld by aaalatanta to
lewfii the Impart of the aeroplane. The machine, however, provided
with a hundred horxepower engine, easily tore through the clotb, and
the aviator received a aevere ehaking up. The difficulties of the flight
were Increaaed by the fact that the Interior arrangement of the build
Ing coumIkIh of three Imigltiiillnnl alalea each seventy-Uvfeet In width,
and tlearhey flew down the center alula, having- to keep a etmlght course
In onler to prevent the aeroplane from atrlklog the great coluuiue of tha

TUB
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Clovis.
So please call your club

to-

gether and get busy with this
proposition. Keep in touch with
Amarillo and other eastern
points. Have them t o direct
the travel this way. Once we
get them started, we are assured
Wishing you as
of the line.
well as ourselves success, we remain,
Yours very truly,
Moncus Brothers.
B. L. Moncus.

t

THE

HOME

of Quality Groceries

Prove the Quality of Our Groceries
By Actual Test
AND COME TO KNOW THAT THEY'RE BEST!

Bring Us Your Poultry and Eggs!
We are also in the market for
MEXICAN BEANS
We Pay Highest Market Prices.

cari.
We were under the impression
that this line was staked from
Amarillo to Clvis, and from
Clovia via Mouse. N. M., Ima,
N. M. to Santa Rosa. N. M.
thence on west.
We have got in line with trie
business men of Santa Rosa and
had a delegation from there to
come over tho line firm that
pluce to here. They were well
pleased with the road as we ha d
it routed. They came over in
their cars and a s they went
back they staked the road with
red stakes. The stakes are 1 4
inch gal v. pipe about five feet
long and painted red.
We have juat finished work on
the road in this part. Have
made a nice road down the Cap
Rock here. A road that cars can
go up and down easily. Have
taken all rock out of the road.
Now from here to Amarillo,
via House, Clovis is all a Plains
country, so you know this will
make a dandy auto line. So the
main part to be considered is
from here to Santa Rosa.
,
Ima is located about 40 miles
east and 3 miles south of Santa
Rosa. You can see by refering
to the map that Ima is none out
of the way in tioing f rom Clovis
to Santa Rosa. The road from
this place to Santa Rosa is already in gocd shape. Cars can
get over it readily and after
about a weeks more work we
will put in on it the same will
be in fine condition.
If you people will line up with
the Amarillo people, we can
draw all the travel this way, for
certainly a plains road is better
than one through the roughs
and breaks. The way that Tu- cumcari wants this road to go.
there will be about 100 miles of
breaks, draws, canyons, gullies,
sand and old red flats, while by
our way it is all plains road, but
eight miles. This eight miles
consists of going down one hill
and through a level valley for
eight miles and up another hill
and thence into Santa Rosa over
a plains country.
We think it behoives you
people to get up and work with
all your might for this line. For
if the line comes this way it will
make Clovis one of the principal
stopping places on the highway.
Santa Rosa will be the next stop
and vice versa.
Therefore if
the highway is run this way it
would be of special importance
ti all the business interests of

,

The Proof of
The Pudding I
is in the
Eating Thereof

Ima, New Mexico,
April. 27, 1914.
Secretary, Commercial Club,
Clovis, N. Mex.
Dear Sir:
We write you i n
reference to The Panhandle-Pacifi- c
Highway, as Clovis is com
peting for thia line. Thought
we would advise you that
had come to life and
was trying to pull this line direct from Amarillo to Tucum

1--

n

I

J.

R.

FROST & SONS
Phone No. 36

Next Door to P. O.

Teachers Getting Ready
for Summer Vacations.
Miss Alice McMillan

leaves

Saturday for her hune in

Albu-

querque. -

Prof, and Mrs. A. R Seder
visit in Albtiqerque next

will

week.
Miss Lila Gorsr will leave
horn- in BloodMondav for
Mr9. J. Posing Grov". Texas
ter Scott Jr. will accompany

hr

-

hom.
Miss VerJa Nirris,
the primarv teachers,

one of
leaves

Monday for points in Kansas
to spend a part of hw vacation.

Band A Winner
The people cfjClovis are proud
of Johnson's Chamber of Commerce Band.
is without
doubt the best in the state with
the possible exception o f the
Santa Fe band. It is the intention of the members t o give
weekly open air conierts this
summer as they did last, providing the business men appreciate
these efforts enough to give
them some financial support. A
band like Johnson's could not be
expected to furnish their services free and the News hopes
that they can raise sufficient
funds to justify the weekly concerts which proved such a source
of pleasure last summer.

It

Miss Addie Grii'shv will lave
Monday for her home in
A Big Rattlesnake
Mo.
Miss Grigsbv
The first snake story of the
expects to take a SDcial ewse
of study in an eastern school season comes from the Nelson
farm seven miles southwest of
the coming winter.
Clovis.
While Theodore Nelson
Miss Alhertine Stnrrett will
plowing
was
in the field last
leave on the 20th for her home
Wednesday his attention was
in Springfield, Mo. to spend her
attracted b y the dog making
summer vacation.
much ado about something. UpMiss Una Barnett. will leave on investigation he discovered
next week for points in Missouri what he judges was the "daddy"
of all rattlesnakes.
His eyesight is good and his reputation
Closing Exercises.
for truth and varacitv is not
This is the last week of school disputed, yet he estimates the
for this term and the "kiddies" lenght of the reptile at 1G feet
are happy in anticipation of a and size as large as one of his
He ran to the
lower limbs.
long vacatior.
The first three grides gave house for the gun but when he
their closing exercises to a returned the snake had disap'
crowded house at the Lyceum peared.
Tuesday night. The play which
was an operatti, representing a
W. L. Summers,
the artist,"
thorofare in little folk's town, recently of San Francisco, has
where a grand carnival was in just completed painting a new
progress, was a decided succes, set of scenery and stage ornathe children doing their parts mentations for the Lyceum
to perfection and being fre which was exhibited for the
quently applauded. In the pa- first time Time Tuesday night.
geantry of play, many new and The front curtain scene which
interesting features were in- represents a moun tainous countroduced by Hie children who try with pine trees and a waterwere dressed to represent colo- course is especially interesting
nists, Pilgrims, Quakers,
and bespeaks words of praise
modern children and for the artist's talent. The
emmigrants from all nations, rear curtain scene of a woodland
dan ce by a com- is none the less attractive.
The May-pol- e
pany of girls
all beautifully
dressed, was cleverly executed.
Garden Hose and
Garden
The pickaninnies dancing was a
comic which brought forh more tools. Phone 72.
applause than any other feature.
Those who faileJ to attend
mis3?d a rare treat.
War-rensbur- g.

Pick-ininnie- s,

Always Right Up to date

Best Grades

A
full and
complete line
of children's
white and
colored
Sizes 0 to 14

Hair

Hats!

-D-

Goods

KABO
CORSET
Stylo MM w dMlgned for an
figure. Low in the buat with lou
kirt, ahottming alighlly in (rnnt. I
made ul batiitr. tiniahvd at top with
uVsini'h front
narrow embroidery.
twu ujin oi aupuortun,
clam. H

mtf

A special reduction
in all trimmed hats.
fiuea,2iu.
for
New frames
Priw
mid - summer hats.

$1.00

M

EALERS

& Sons
I- N-

High Grade Staple and Fancy Groceries

consider the importance
of the corset the more
likely it is you'll get a
Kabo The Live Model

Goods

Hats!

J. R. Frost

The more carefully you

we can suit you in

Hair

For Good Vmgs to Eat, Call on

right

are

on Hand. Prompt Delivery.

CHAS. D.WviNE, Manager

buy your
corsets is buy the
kind you are used
to and have always
worn; it's a good
habit if the corsets

dresses

AlLt

CLOVIS FUEL YARD

easiest

THE
way

13lf

Coll

Phone No. 36

Next to Post Office.
Res. Pho. 390

Office Pho. 383

Corset especially when you
consider the pains that ksr
been taken to produce just
what youvwant and need.

Dr. H. R. Gibson

The habit of buying Kabo
corsets is economical in time
and money; and you'll always
be comfortable.

DENTIST
Dr. E. M. Chapman

OSTEOPATH

Prices Reasonable

Work Guaranteed
Clovis,

.

New Mex.

.

.

Office 1st

Grisamore

Osborne si

95.

Residence 101

Office Phone 65

j&

Nat'l Bank. Phone

National
PERKINS
Tailoring Company
TRANSFER
WHITTEN, Prop.
C. R.

Baggage a Specialty
ALL KINDS OF HAULING

Some Rain.
While Clovis experienced a
2.9 inch rainfall during the last
spell, it was only a "drop in the
bucket when compared with
what they got at Clayton, New
Mexico, the county seat of
Union county.
A report of the rainfall there

says:
Clayton, May 10-- As
a result
of the heavy downpour of rain
here last week for 48 consecutive hours, about 20 acres in
the center of town are covered
with from six inches to eight
feet of water. The edge of the
water extends to the back of a
number of business houses on
Main street, the basements of
in one
business houses
all
block being filled with water.
When the water was at its
highest it extended across Main
street only lacking some six or
eight inches of running into
buildings on both sides.
The damage will run into
thousands of dollars. Among
those most heavily damaged is
R. T. Mansker, county sheriff,
whose livery barn and feed
yard is still submerged by two
.
D. C. Smith
feet of
feed yard entirely submerged.
George Couch, garage under
four feet of water; most of the
automobiles have been removed.
G. G. Granville, coal and feed,
submerged,
entirely
office
merchandise was removed from

Exposition Solicitors Here

Obituary.

Ralph Twitchell and A. E.
Koehler of Albuquerque and Mr.
Reed, o f Koswell, who have
charge of the work of getting
up the New Mexico exhibits at
the San Diego California exposition, were in the city Thursday in the interest of exhibits
for the various counties of the
state. They had just succeeded in securing a $2,000. appropriation from Chaves county
and met with the board of
county commissioners while here
in an effort to get a good appropriation from Curry county for
the purpose of a Curry county
exhibit in the New Mexico building. The Commissioners took
no action at this time but we
learn that they have left a petition to be signed by the citizens
who desire that such an exhibit
be financed by the county.

Mrs. r annie
btanlord was
born in Jack Co.. Texas, May
8th 1881 and passed from this
life at Clovis, N. M.. May 7th
1914. She was married to R.
P. Stanford Nov. 2nd 1900. She
joined the Baptist church when
about 15 years of acre and was a
member of the First Baptist
Church of Clovis, N. M., at the
time of her death. She lived a
devoted Christian life and died
a triumphant death. She leaves
a husband and six children to
mourn their loss. The sympathy of the whole community
is extended to the grief stricken
family.
The funeral services
were held in the Baptist church
at 3:00 p, m. May 9th conducted
bv the pastor, Milton Reece.
Mrs. Mary McKnight, sister of
the deceased, arrived in Clovis
on Saturday morning and returned to her home in Fort
Worth, Texas, on Monday.

New Mexico is to have a new
daily newspaper. It is to be republican in politics, according
to the announcement, and will
be published in the capital city
The name will
of Santa Fe.
probably be the State Journal or
It
New Mexico State Capital.
will be under the editorial man
agement of the pioneer republican editor, Frank Staplin, of
San Juan county, and it is presumed that at spare times when
he is not roasting the McDonald
"ring." he will b9 selling nava-jblankets. The stockholders
warehouse in time to prevent
and
backers of the enterprise
&
M.
ostein
damage.
Her
much
will be among the leading reCo., general merchandise,
publicans of the state.
ments flooded, as were the
basements of Otto & Johnson
and R. W. Isaac's hardware

store.
Ahmit ten inches of rain fell
during the 48 hours which is
the greatest that has fallen
here in many years. The city is
now at work digging a ditch
gome ten feet deep to drain the
lake which has been formed.
About eight dwelling houses
were also partly submerged, the
occupants being compelled to
move out.

o
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For

Up-to-Da-

te

MILLINERY

"everything in drugs"
D. M.

SOUTHWESTERN
COMPANY

Robinson

the

re-uni-

DRUG

THE REXALL STORE
W. H. DUCKWORTH. Mgr.

Downing

Agency

Surety on Bonds, Rentals,

Avanta for Kodaka, Johnaton'a Chocolate!. Palmar and Hudnut'aTollatGouH Vlclorand Columbia Talking Marhlnaa. ilouka, Knlvra. Curio..
Lanthar Goula, Cut Ulaaa. etc.. ale.

Free Delivery.

Phone 58.

Day or Night.

Notary.
Notice.
thank those who

Fire Insurance

We desire to

were so kind to us during our
recent bereavement. We also
For the Best in Picture Work thank the railroad employes
-- SEE
and the Ladies Aid of the
Baptist church for the contributions of flowers at ihe funeral
The Photographer in Your Town services of our wife and mother.
R. P. Stan for J,
Kodak Pictures finished
Earnest Stanford.
exceptionally well.
Oscar Stanford.
Isaac Stanford.
Films and Supplies Sold.
Opposite P. O.
Phone 145.
J. G. Shrum was in the city,
Tuesday from Melrose.

ROBINSON

Ben Moss, the accomodating
postoffice clerk, returned Tuesday from Melrose, where he has
been holding down the claim
since last Thursday in the absence of his father, S. H. Moss,
who has been'! attending
at
Quantrell Shelby
Clarendon last week. Mr. Moss
was a member of one of these The Home of Good Meats"
commands and returned imbued
Fruits, Vegetables,
old time war spirit
with
Bottle Goods,
after many an interesting chat
Pickles.
with his old comrads of the days
remiand
talked
He
met
61.
of
Phone No. 7.
106 N. Main.
niscences with Frank James.
--

Cleaning, Pressing, and Alterations of all kinds.
Suits cleaned and pressed $1.00
.50
Suits pressed
$1.0!)
Ladies Suits cleaned "
112 West Otero St.

the Central

Meat Co.

E. H. Griffith is making preparation to move his family to
Quanah, Texas where they will
reside.
Mrs. J. C. Nelson, and baby
Maxine, returned Sunday from
a visit at Chickasha, Oklahoma,
where they have been visiting

friends.

DO YOU WANT?
LUMBER, COAL, PAINTS, OILS, GLASS?
WE HAVE IT.

Houston-Ha- rt
Phone No. 23

Lumber

Co.

Clovis, New Mexico

PROFESSIONAL

0)
$ Alex Shiflit.

g

Fkbo

W.

Pres.
James, Vice Pres.

J. C. Nelson. Csihier
J. R. Hull, Aas't Csshier

The Clovis National Bank

8
8
8

R. R. DUNCAN

Pr

CLOVIS,

"The Bank "That

1

WANTS YOUR BUSINESS

sw
Sta
cou

DR. A.

8
Accomodates" g
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Clovis,
Bell District
We had a large attendance at

oT

Rwldme

fbaam

,

i.

NewMex.

Swearingin

D. D.
Ik Irm

f Dn. Pratlcr 4 Swauinfla
at RwwU

will be in Clovis from the 10th
to 20th of each month treating
diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose
and Throat and Fitting Glasses.

J!

"The Quality Tells
and the Price Sells"

HARVEY

DR. H. R. GIBSON

Jl

Bernard McBreer, Willis and
dinner and Bpnton Rogers and Charles
spent Sunday afternoon with Bieler were guests n f Willis
Nets Anderson and family.
Westfall and Leah Kreitzberg,
Mrs. A. Hank house spent last Sunday.
Saturday night and Sunday with
Mr. Braissnr and family visithome folks.
ed Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
A. L. Dillingham and family, Mott.
M. Ross and family, Miss Nellie
Literary was held at Lincoln
Willis, C. C. McGee and wife,
Jack Ross and Mr. and Mrs. C. school house l ist Thursday evenH. Hopkins spent Sunday after- ing. A splendid program was
noon with Mr. and Mrs. J. M. rendered and a large crowd atThe next Literary will
All report a nice tended.
Hickman.
be
held
at Shiloh, May 22.
time.
Everyone invited to attend.
Henry Eshleman spent SaturH. W. Bell and family were In
day and Sunday with home
Clovis last Saturday on business.
folks.

One craves for Fruit and Vegetables. We have them. The very
best the market affords and
our prices are very reasonable.
Of course you know we have the
largest and most complete line of
GROCERIES IN CURRY CO.
Our customers are all satisfied
customers. Shall we add you to
to the list?

L DILLON

Orar Tint Nttkxul Bwk,

W. W. White took

of the Year

Physician & Surgeon

tha kodl Byrnes hauled out a
tha' oad O f cr.vnr i pa far W. W Sunday School last Sunday.
tn White last Saturday.
Friday evening the "Old
Prof. C. J. Shoup and family People" will give a program at
.
took dinner and spent Sunday the school house together with
...
in'- I. wagee
II
a fishing pie supper. The pro
in Biiernoon wiin rrann
family.
and
ceeds
are to be used in buying
for
singing
books for the Sunday
M.
family,
Ross
Miss
and
Sit
Ladies please bring
Nellie Willis and Jack Ross School.
J spent Sunday with A. L. Dill- pies. Everyone
invited to at
ingham and family.
tend.
ll
Mr. and Mrs. O. C. McGee
Wm. Kreitzherg and family
took dinner with Mr. and Mrs. and J. E. Westfall and family
l
C. H. Hopkins last Sunday.
vi.ed at the C. H. Westfall
Bessie Eshlcman spent Sun- home at Claud, last Sunday.
day with Myrtle and Rosa
Misses Eunice and Eula Isham,

i

0.

NEW MEX.

OAm FhoM let.

Havener News

At This Season

Special attention to diseases of
the Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
and Fitting Glasses.

and
48

fl

DENTIST
Office Opposite P.
Phone 89.

of Clovis, New Mexico
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $28,000.00

0

Osteopath
EXAMINED

MORRIS

The Leading Main Street Grocers.

Treats all diseases both acute
and chronic. Special attention
given to diseases of women.
PATIENTS

&

SI

"1

FREE

The Southwestern Drug Store
Office jyer Skidmore Drug Store
have purchased the finest soda
Office Phone 383. Res. 390.
New Mexico. fountain to be seen in eastern
lovis,
New Mexico. It is white Italian
marble and will be twelve feet
L.
m. d. in length. The old fountain,
which was sold by them to a
...Physician & Surgeon...
Willard concern, was boxed and
Office opposite Antlers Hotel
shipped this week.
Office phone 53.
Res. 219.

Saves Child's Life.

Seven miles east of Amarillo,
a little girl ran on the railroad
track in front of an approaching train. Engineer B. did all
possible to stop the train and
Fireman S. Perkins ran out on
pilot of the engine took up the
child thus saving its life. This
was an act of heroism.
Eggs for Setting.
The
...I ALSO FIT GLASSES...
Fine barred Plymouth Rocks. train was number 41, B. R.
Clovis,
New Mex. Eggs, $1.00 per setting. Phone Jones, Conductor, T ucumcari
Press.
167. Mrs. Jack Speakman.
Perkins is a
tf
of our
Miss Leah Kreitzbrrg is visit
worthy merchant W. H.
ing her grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. C. II. Westfall, at Claud,
this week.
Fred W. James, the thoroughWalter and Willis Westfall are
bred stock raiser, was in the
Wm. Kreitzherg has bought
Lawn hose and Iaw.n sprinklers 60 head of cattle. He brouarht at Claud helping C. H. Westfall
city the last of the week on
We want your farm
with his farming.
Barry Hardware Co.
business matters. Fred reports
them home last Saturday.
loans. Can handle
things in a prosperous condition
them on short noin his section of the country,
John Cook, former Clovis
tice.
near Claud.
alderman and Santa Fe employe
here, was i n the city several
See us at oncel
Leroy O. Moore, former chief
dfiys this week, visiting his
of the field division of the G. L.
Under new management.
Renovated throughout
The
family. Mr. Cook is at present
O., was i n the city between
Open for business May 15
Travelers headquarters.
employed as round house foreUnion Mortgage Co.
trains Saturday en route from
S. D. Dennison, Prop.
West Grand Ave.
man at Tulsa, Oklahoma.
the Pecos Valley west.

A. Dickman,

....

son-in-la-

.

Money! Money!?

The Commercial Hotel

a,

Nursery Salesman Wanted

LEE HAZELWOOD
DRAY AND TRANSFER LINK

Fine line of Southwestern
trees and flowers. Cash paid
on orders weekly.
Write, giving references Texas Nursery
Co.

FLEMING, BAKER Agency
Fire Insurance, Bonds
Rentals and Loans

m7m28

The Oldest Established Transfer Line in Clovis

Down Town Phone 123

Complete Atstructs of Title to all Iand9 and
town lots in Curry County. You need the best
Fire Insurance you can buy. Our aim is Service and Accuracy and your

Residence Phone 321

PROTECTIO

Round Trip
Fare to Chicago $43.35

Agents Southwestern Savings, Loan & Building Association

CLOVIS,

Final return limit Oct 31, 1914.
Rates to Colorado, Missouri and a great many eastern
points in proportion. These rates are effective the 15th of
May. Let me figure with you on your summer trip.

L. R. CONARTY, Agent.

Magic City Furniture and

Undertaking Co.
UOHNSON

BROS.)

Embalmers and Funeral Directors
LADY ASSISTANT

Day Phone 211.

AMBULANCE SERVICE
Night Phone 235.

N

NEW MEXICO.

...THE CLOVIS BARBER SHOP...
CRANE & WILLIAMS, Props.

THOSE FLUFFY RUFFLES

First Class Work.
so dear to the feminine heart
are simply perfect when we
launder the lingerie. Send us
yours this week and see how
daintily we do them up. Don't
be afraid to send your laciest
garments. We will not injure
them in the slightest degree.

Steam
Laundry

Clovis

South Main St.

Phone

48

112

2

South Main St.

Q

Hot and Cold Baths
Clovis, New Mexico.

V. STEED

Undertaker & Embalmer
Manager Clovis Cemetery
Day Phone

14.

Night Phone
KX35XS2ZX3 SS

38.

C

L
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Making Tomorrows
World
By WALTER WILLIAMS,
iDmm

rftim Sdatltfjmnmllm

NOT

PEACE,

Aden, Arabia. Steaming across the
.Mediterranean sea. the latest view of
Europe was of the Italian peninsula
and of the lalaud of Sicily, where M eayet lies
sing,
In ruins. Three Italian war vessels lay
at anchor In the southernmost harbor.
Coming to the coast of Africa at Port
Said, Egypt, northern gateway to the
Sues canal, the tremendous contribution to th fesCfpurlty of peace, which
the frenchman DoLesscps gave to the
world, the first objects seen were a
dozen battleships of a French Mediterranean fleet. Thus runs the European continent to naval display and
All the expenditure that It makes necessary, lllocking the path of progress by water Is the battleship, barring
the highway to prosperity upon land
the army stands and even the air Is
heavy with the shadows of war balloons driven to and fro above the
earth. Europe Is an armed camp and
the seas around are roadsteads for
the navies of many nations.
Europe's War Fsver.
"Shall we permit the Mediterranean
aea to be a French lake?" says an
Italian cabinet minister, and he presents to the new chamber of deputies
a bill for $20,000,000 for naval construction, four superdreadnaugnta of
28,000 tons each.
"We must not be
eclipsed by Germany," declares the
French minister of war, and promptly
the senator and deputies, amid fervent appeals to national patriotism,
enact Into law a measure providing
for three years, Instead of two years,
of compulsory military service.
In
Berlin a Zeppelin airship, built avowedly for military use, explodes, killing
many persons. The war lord gives a
military funeral with high honor to
the dead, sends another airship to
float above the capital that all may
see and orders others to be constructed with all possible speed. The feverish struggle between European Rations
for the largest and strongest army
and navy shows Itself In the articles
earthquake-overwhelme-
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United States. 100.901.650 147,494,335
59,749.530 121.247,270
Russia
50,520,000 116,195,920
Germany
61,912.165 102.238,815
France
60,789,230
25,000.000
Italy
49,304.060
10,610,740
Japan
Austria-Hungar-

y

...

13.077.300

30.032,765

of Great Britain, the
Russia, Germany,
United States,
France and Japan, the totals this year
are the highest recorded. The figure
for the personnel are also the highest
on the list, with the exception of those
of Russia, which, after being about
70,000 In 1904 and 1905, dropped below 45,000 In 1908, and are now 64.643.
The British navy numbers 146.000, the
German 73.176, the United States
and the French 63,696 men.
Profits In Armament and Coal.
The Krupp trial In Germany show
to what lengths In bribery the great
armament Arm at Essen, through It
director and manager, went in order
to obtain contract from the German
government Indictment were found
against the Krupp officers and agent,
largely In consequence of revelation
In the relchstag, by Llebknecbt a SoThey were charged
cial Democrat
with bribing members of the military
and naval establishment between 1903
and 1913 and the disclosure at the
trial proved their guilt More than
this, however, these disclosure gave
publicity to the enormous profit derived by the Krupp concern and
showed where the fines from the taxpayers' pocket went The result Is
to strengthen the cause of the advoPatriotism,
cates of disarmament
which bluff old Doctor Johnson called
the InBt refuge of scoundrels, Is shown
to be In naval expenditure argument
the first resort of thieves.
Hut war vessels must be operated
and maintained as well a built and
here the owner of coal mines and,
more recently, since oil Is used for
fuel, the owner of oil properties Is,
in various ways and lor hts own per- In the case

7

Mediterranean we shall lay down
four great ships to Germany's two.
If you will
Now we say to Germany:
put off beginning to build your two
ships for 13 months, we will put off
in absolute good faith the building of
our four ship for exactly the same
period.' " That would mean a complete, holiday for one year a far a
big ships for Great Britain and Germany were concerned. He recognized
It would not be possible for either
Oermany or Great Britain to do this,
unleas other great powers agreed to
do likewise. "It such arrangement
were reached. It could only be by
agreement contingent upon the result
of negotiation with other great power, But supposing Great Britain and
Germany took the lead, do you not
think there would be a good prospect
of success? At the end of the year
you would have all these great countries that would agree to such a proposal Just as great and Just aa sound
as if they built all ships as at present designed. Scores of millions
would be rescued for the progress of
mankind."
Mr. Churchill said he was quite Impervious to the objections that would
be raised by the great armament firms
of England and other countries. "They
must be the servants," he said, "and
not the masters. Some people will
try to Involve by suggestion the naval
expenditure in a cloud of suspicion.
Let them mock. I am convinced that
a reduction of naval expenditure Is
necessary for the welfare of civilisation. It
a question that does not
only affect governments and diplomats
but concerns parliaments and the people. We must not be discouraged by
a want of luccess. The time will
come when the present expenditure
and competition In naval armament
will be a thing of the past and when
the great naval powers will look back
upon It with feelings of regret" The
significance of these words In the
making of different world tomorrow
come from the fact that they are
utterance of
the
the head of the navy of the greatest
ea power in 'he world.
Finance Against Increased Armament
Other forces are being brought to
bear, though aa yet vainly, In favor
of limitation of naval expenditure.
Some a larger number than the ordinary
of the day Indicate
a number, too, that Is growing In
extent and Influence, would substitute
a peace policy for arbitration by the
Bword and thus make unnecessary, except for police duty, the army and the
navy. Among the "pacifists," as the
advocates of world peace are described. It is Interesting to Americans
to note that the European press class
Wilson, the president of
Woodrow
the. United States, and Champ Clark,
the speaker of the house of representatives. In Europe the financial interest of the continent have been more
effective than the eloquent advocate
an
of peace in preventing war. It
open secret that two year ago these
financial Interests averted a general
war on the continent They are now
becoming aroused to the evil resulting from "the mad rush of Increasing
armaments."
Sentiment on the continent of Eusaner
rope Is changing toward
policy of disarmament and of arbitration aa opposed to Increasing military
establishment
and appeal to the
word, though this sentiment ha not
yet been able to express itself in poand
litical International agreement
legislation.
Church Influence for Peace.
The powerful aid of the spiritual
group of the church In Europe is cast
The
for disarmament and peace.
church exists under many name and
with doctrine and deed much at
variance. Set aside the large section
Christian church which
of a
drills soldiers In Ulster, inspire blood-ritupersecutions in Russia, blesses
statue to Moloch in Oermany, and
worships Mars and Mercury, militarism and commerce, everywhere. Unto
these who call themselves Christians
Jehovah la a man of war and the
Christ came into this world to bring-- not
peace but a aword. They, for
consideration of temporal power and
afternoon teas and fat livings, are
helping him to this end all over thl
continent of Europe. Verily, they
have their reward. Are they not
to Mar at a good
Upend which enable them to drees
in purple and fine linen and fare
sumptuously every day? One meet
and hear them In all European land.
another and different group tn
It
the church. In mosque and synagogue,
in cathedral and chapel. In monastery
and mission house, which, increasingly potent and numerous, plead for
peace and spiritual, aa opposed to
merely temporal, things. Almost or
entirely
paradoi I It that the traveler who look below the surface, who
go In and out among the religious
loader of the European peoples, agree
that the spiritual forces are reasserting themselves In a surprising way
and that, despite the blatant materialism of the European world of today,
the world of tomorrow U to be made
by and for the things of the sptrit.
In this fact lies large hope for the
advocate of peace and human broth1
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German Battleship In Harbor.
In the press, In the debates In parlia- sonal ends, a sealous advocate of more
ment, In the talk In the street, In the and bigger ship. A dreadnaught
uniforms on the roadways. In the burns 40 ton of best coal every hour.
ships on the sea. And In order to give Rrlllsb landlord draw royalty of 30
which keep him cent a ton for coal mined. Every
himself war-feveexhausted for other and better things, British dreadnaught In use, therefore,
the European patient taxes himself to mean $200 a day to the owner of the
an almost Incredible amount. He pay coal royalty.
his money for an Irritant unto trouble
The "Naval Holiday" Proposal.
the while social progress lags and
"Perhaps that la why," said Kelr
men and women and children suffer Hardle, the British labor leader, "soma
for lack of opportunity to live.
of the peer and their friend In the
The Naval Propaganda.
house of common are so keen to InUpon the navy Is today' largest ex- crease the navy I " Perhaps, also. It i
penditure. Navy leagues are formed, one reason why the nobly eloquent
sometimes as In Germany with Impe- appeal for a year's naval holiday of
rial patronage, In order to stimulate Winston Churchill, Great Britain's
Interest and create a public opinion first lord of the admiralty, an office
which will support larger appropria- corresponding to that of secretary of
tions. The press Is used, whenever the navy held in President Wilson'
possible, to give publicity to argu- cabinet by the distinguished American
ments for more ships and to stir na- Journalist Josephus Daniels, fell, in
tional pride by statements, often un- many high European quarter, on deaf
true, as to what other nation are ears. Mr. Churchill word are worth
doing or Intend to do.
while quoting again and again, beStaggering Cost of Navies.
cause, however apparently Ineffective
The figures showing the extent to they are for the moment, they mark
whioa the taxpayers of the nation of the beginning of a revolt among
the world permit themselves to be statesmen against the enormous ex-

fined for their navies are staggering.
The naval export of the London Dally
Telegraph all great Journals of Europe have naval experts, sometimes
only In the pay of the Journal furnished the figures showinK the total
naval expenditure for 1904-- and the
by the princitotal voted for 1913-1pal nations of the world. They show
these expenditure: .
1904-5-

1913 14.

Great Britain. $205,310,373 $:35,108,0

1

penditures for navy and army that is
growing to large proportions all over
Europe, however concealed or belittled
by the
"patriotic" or "Jingo"
press.
"The proposal I put forward in the
name of the British government," said
Mr. Churchill, "for a naval holiday la
quite simple. Next year apart from
the Canadian ships or their equivalent
apart from anything that may be re- erhood.
quired by any development in he (Copyright, lilt,

by

Jonph

B. Bowles.)

Bugs to Cost Uncle Sam $800,000 in Year 1915
Bugs! Bugs that fly and bug that burrow, bugs that bite
WASHINGTON. sting, big bugs and tiny bugs, ladybugs. and bugs anything
but ladylike, are going to cost the fedoral government $800,000 during the
fiscal year of 1915. That Is the amount
carried in the agricultural bill before
congress. Dr. L. O. Howard, chief of
the bureau of entomology and Uncle
Sam's champion bug hunter, has pointed out however, that these Insect
will cost the country fully 100 time
that amount In cotton destroyed; corn
and wheat and other grain crops Injured; forest devastated; root crop
ruined and field laid almost bare. It
Is to stop tuch ravages as these that
the bureau 1 maintained. That it
save many times its cost every year Is demonstrated easily by statistics.
The biggest bug from the standpoint of dcstructlvenea i the boll weevil,
which I slowly but certainly retreating before the attack of government
scientists. But the "sinews of war" provided by the appropriation bill also,
are wanted for campaigns against the gipsy moth, which attacks tree foliage;
the horn worm, that destroys tobacco plants; the can Insect that lay low
cane fields; the alfalfa weevil, which attacks that crop; the clncb bug, that
sucks the Ufe from wheat and cornstalks; the codling moth, that spoil tree
fruits; the pine beetle, and the bark beetle. The latter Insect Is a serious
menace to the national and private forests, because it destroy millions of feet
of standing timber.
"We have undertaken an extensive study of the house fly," said Dr. How
ard. "In the small farm and vjjlnge 99 per cent of the house files are bred in
with the bureau of chemistry to
stable refuse, and we have been
find some substance that will kill the larvae and not impair the fertilizing,
value of the refuse."

Thought

He Read

From

Record

Congressional

who
read "Cblmmle Fadden" know "Ned" Townsend, the
EVERT one nowhas
representing a district In northern New Jersey. Bo mutts
and
for the introduction. "Ned" Townsend bad to make a speech In Newark the
other day, and as he had some serious
thought to Impart he went to the
trouble of writing out a portion of the
things he really wanted to deliver to
r
When he
audience.
that
reached Newark a reporter for the
Call spotted him and asked him If he
had an advance copy of the stuff ho
was about to get off his chest
"I have this bunch of notes," said
Townsend, "and that is all."
The reporter said he could take the
notes to the office, have them set up In
type and promised to lond a proof of the remarks back to Townsend In plenty
of time for dinner. All of which he did.
Mr. Townsend arose In his appointed time, and after delivering himself of
the usual Introductory remarks, said that as he had a serious purpose in mind
he would like permission to read some of the things he had written on the
train going north. And be pullod out the proof.
The next speaker was a bank examiner.
He started off something ilk
this:
,
"Gentlemen, you have been Imposed upon. Tou have beard Mr. Townsend:
say that be wrote out his speech on the train, but I have been watching him
even minute and I tell you upon my word of honor that ha did not read from
a written manuscript at alL Ho read from the Congressional Record."
Whereupon every one laughed. Townsend can tell that story to men who
know the speed with which newspaper proofs are "pulled" after the "copy"
goes Into the composing room, but It would never have done to try to explain
at a dinner that he read from the proof of a speech he had handed to a newspaper reporter only an hour or two previous.
after-dinne-

No

Secret in the Manufacture of Money Paper

is an erroneous Idea, very generally held, that paper money is printed
manufactured by a secret process, which is carefully guarded from
the public. The truth Is that almost any paper house could make the Identical
paper, were it not prohibited by law
from doing so. The matter of getting
the silk fiber into the fabric I comparatively simple, and the appearance of
these tiny shreds, often cleverly Imitated with a fine pen, not Infrequently
Induces the Inexperienced to accept a
counterfeit bill of which they are suspicious. With the development of
g
the shady art of
counterfeiting received a big impetu.
Prior to that industry only experts
could hone to Drodute bills that would
pass even casual Inspection. And as man's handiwork always expresses his
Individuality, the "thumb print" of every counterfeiter was literally on every
bill he put out Today, however, bills may be duplicated by a purely mechanical process; but the lines are heavy and uneven.
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Bait in Canal
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L. SIBERT. TJ. 8. A, builder of the Oatun lock, the Gatnft
the breakwater at Colon harbor, and the excavation of the channel
between the Oatun locks and the Atlantlo ocean, has written an Intereatlnf
arucie dd uib ruiou canal, ms II rat
contribution on the subject for the
01$ AM 91
National Oeographlo society.
In hi
mo os a
article. Colonel Blbert humorously
writes pf the effort to rid the Canal
JOBICOUlt

CiL.

Zone of mosqultlea.

WORK AT

"In 1911 Oatun had probably the
Oft
greatMt Influx of malarial mosquitoes
kn Its history," he writes. "The sanitary department determined to locate
all the breeding places of mosquitoes
near Gatun, catch mosquitoes at each
place, and after painting them turn
them loose, and determine from the color of the mosquitoes caught In Oatun
from what point they came. 1 went down there one morning to see how
they were caught and painted. Mosquito bars were suspended from limbs
tied np at the bottom. They had thousands of mosquitoes In them ready to
be sprayed with a colored liquid, and the sanitary inspector was asked how he
caught them. He said, 'We have a more sclentlflo way, but thla had to be
done In a hurry. We simply let the mosquito bar down, as you would open a
bed, left one side of it open, and put a Jamaica negro tn there for
bait' As
soon as the mosquito bar waa full the bait was removed and the end tied up.
I saw a Jamaica negro standing there. 'John, were yon the bait In that barT
i asked, and he replied, 'Tea, boas;
that is the easiest money I ever earned
10 cents an hour for sitting there and doing nothing."
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CLOVIS, NEW
QOOD SOIL TILLAGE

LESSON

By Pulverising Top of Land Two or
Three InehM Escape of Moisture
la Effectually Prevented.
A practical and aucceaiful south-Wester- n
man recently made thia state-me-

to tbe Interaute Fanner:
"I bad a field of ordinary upland
oil, and undertook to plow It about
ten daya after cutting a crop of wheat
I found It too dry to plow. I quit trying and jot out the dlik. I dlaked tbe
surface of that field, but of courae
could not (0 deep. Two weeka later
I went In with the plow, and found
that I could do a pretty good Job of
plowing, though there had not been
drop of rain In the meantime."
Tbe itatement waa questioned, but
It waa a fact:
When the flrat attempt to plow waa
made, the toll bad dried out on account of the numerous cracka made
by the effect of tbe aun and tbe wind.
These cracka quickly extend aa deep
aa tbe aoil baa been plowed. After
tbey are formed, the moisture la permitted to escape through them and la
carried away In the atmosphere. Bo
while there may be plenty of moisture
In the subsoil, tbe top soli becomes so
bard that a plow will not work. This
was tbs condition wben our friend
went in with bis disk. By pulverising
tbe top two or three lncbea, be
atopped the cracka and pores, and prevented the further efcape of the rising moisture. But the moisture continued to rise, through the lower sections of the cracks and by capillary
action. Being prevented from escaping into the atmosphere, It collected
in tbe soil Just under the pulverised
surface, and soon softened It so that
It could be plowed.
Thla leeson la one of the most valuable that can be learned In soli Ullage. It la a theory that works out
perfectly In practice. Of courae there
must be moisture In tbe subsoil;
otherwise, though the tops of the
"chimneys'' or cracks may be cloeea,
the disking will not avail much, for
there will be no moisture to rise, and
consequently none tc stop. This Illus
trates the very reason why siudoio
land should be disked Immediately be
hind the binder, as the sun and wind
quickly opena up the cracka and releases tbe moisture In the top soil,
and then that In the subsoil unless
this Is .done.

CORN CAN BE GROWN
ON CANADIAN

PRAIRIES

Manitoba Is now commencing to
produce considerable corn, chiefly for
In some cases,
feeding purposes.
where tbe crop can be matured Into
the dough stage, silos could be used
and would be a profitable Investment
According to tbe Farm and Ranch Re
view, a correspondent visited a field
of corn In southern Manitoba on Sep
tember 28. The corn then was untouched byjrost and it stood on an
average eight and nine feet in height
The corn had developed Into tbs
dough stage, and tbe crop would easily
exceed 20 tons to tbe acre. At many
experimental farma, the same favorable ahowlng of tbe corn crop has
manifested Itself. At the Brandon ex
perimental farm thla year several va
rieties, all very good ylelders, matured
Into good silo corn.
Considering the success with which
corn can be produced, and the advantagea to be gained by so producing it.
should not It receive the serious attention of the western agriculturist?
Corn la successfully grown la the
northern part of Minnesota, In similar soil and under the aams climatic
condition, and there does not appear
to be any reason why like results
should not be secured In western Canada. It Is the opinion of many Ameri
can farmers of experience that the
corn belt Is extending northward. The
prairie provinces must gradually take
up with mixed farming. More stock
on the farms must be raised, and in
consequence farming must to some
extent be diverted from grain growing
to other necessary crops. If crops
suitable for wintering cattle and especially dairy stock are to be grown,
why should not corn be one of tbese
crops? In Ontario and In the United
States we find It forms the main bulky
food for wintering beef and dairy cat
tle. Tbey would not be without this
profitable plant In fact, since Its In
troduction almost twice as much stock
can be retained on the aame amount
of land, besides considering its great
value for keeping the land clean.
Borne may say that many crops that
can be grown In Ontario and tbe
States cannot be grown here, but not
o with corn, even now we find scat
tered fields of corn In Alberta and
Saskatchewan.' Advertisement
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Uric Acid is Slow Poison

Mrs. Clara Brasrh. lot N. !!) SI.. Lsslnf
"My wbols system was nlleaj
Inn, Mo , say
with urio acid poison. I baa terrible, sharp,
I
hooting palna In my head and sometime
and nearly felL
waa so dlsty. 1 sta'sered
my whole body anS
The poisoning aftf-tv- a
swolwere
my hands, arms, tlmba and ankles
The palna got to bad I
len and aora.
cream, and I thought I would die. I waa
nervous snd languid and at times I hsS
blinding pel la Remedies snd physicians
In 111 I
me no good.
Rreecrlptlons did
e Kidney Pills and had soma
procured for ma After I had taken ihrm a
began ta
pain
few days, ths eo rentes and
rasa up snd I felt a Utile stronger. InIn alfood
most na llms, I was up and sround.
Kidney Pills purified u
health. Dean
whole system snd thers Is no doubt that they
seed rnr life. Siast I was eared. J asce had aa
'trrtaer rousts."
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WALTER

SCOTT'S
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50 cents.
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"My good old Grandmother Usher
used to say of Sir Walter: 'What a
pity so clever a man did not write
sermons Instead of novels.' But to
those who were privileged to see him
In the Inner sanctuary of his home,
bis whole life was a sermon, and there
he was beloved by all for his benevolence and hla true goodness, far excelling his greatness," says Mrs. Agnes
Cunningham in T. P.'s Weekly. "He
assembled his household for prayer
at a stated hour every morning, to
which all visitors were Invited often
having a large congregation. His servants worshiped him, and even the
dumb animals showed a great love
for him, even down to the very pigs.
Ills much valued servant, forester and
factotum, Tom Purday, was very faithful, but given to drnm drinking and
heedloss of Sir Walter's gentle rebukes. He was told on one occasion
he must leave his service, but replied:
"Deed, sir, I'll gang nae slo gait; It
ye dlnna ken when ye've a gude servant, A ken when I've gat a gude male-terOn another like offense Sir Walter exclaimed: 'Oh, Tarn, Tarn, I
could trust you with untold gold, but
not with unmeasured whisky."

rrpprfcVW

Smart Rabbit.
a Wlnsted (Conn.) rabbitcleverly eluded capture by a dog
"Yes, my boy."
'What does the expression, 'I am un one day when be rolled down a hillside inside of a huge boll of snow,
done,' mean?"
"Well, wben your mother uses It, thus throwing the dog off the scent
my son, It means an hour's work but
toning up ber drees In the back."
Red Cross Ball Blue makes the laundress
hsipy, makes clothes whiter than snow.
All good grocers. Adv.
Literally.
"Isn't that girl's talk killing?"
Eloquence Is ordinary gab wltb lta
"She sure does murder the king's Sunday garments on.
A rabbit

Pop!"

Faithful Tom Purday Knew Very Well
When He Had a Good
Master.

Y.

SSawaaliaw
Sure Thing.

MAN

.'

ono-bal-

SCREAMED ALOUD

In Agony With Awful Kidniy Ailmtnta

heavy-heade-

Another Superstition Smashed.
weather superstition has been
smashed by an observant New York
ALFALFA AS A SOIL BUILDER farmer. He once beard a friend say,
"We'll have more rain soon. It cleared
One of Biggest Advantagea of Plant Is off In the night." He wanted to know
what that had to do with It He was
Its Ability to Increase Nitrogen
told that It had a lot to do with It He
Content of Boll.
doubted the contention, aufl agreed to
keep an accurate record. This he did,
Agricul(By D. W. FREAR. Colorado
f
months had
and after two and
Collars.)
tural
sufficient data to prove that there was
Is
lta
alfalfa
of
virtue
treat
The
nothing whatever In the superstition.
ability to Increase the nitrogen con
per
77
cent
soil.
About
of
the
tent
ON HAND
of the air la nitrogen. It is estimated RINGWORM SPREAD
SAGE TEA AND SULPHUR
that there are 36.000 tons over every
DARKENS YOUR GRAY HAIR
R. F. D. No. t, Box 67, ElHJay. Ga.
acre of land, worth, at the present
,
Mt ann'a rlnawnrm bnran on tbe
rate of 11 cents a pound, over
It Is hack of hla hand. A fiery red toot Look Years Yebngsrl Try Grandma's
000,000, If It could be used.
Recipe of Sage and 8ulphur
by came about as large as
dime and It
soil
the
Into
the
air
out
of
taken
and Nobody Will Knew.
very minute organisms called bacteria, would Itch so badly he would scratch
to soread till
whlrh live In the little nodules found It till It hied. It bat-eAlmost everyone knows that Sage
on the alfalfa roots. It takes about It went all over bla band. He would
properly compoundJurt scream every time I went to wash Tea and 8ulphur, natural color and
26,000 bacteria to measure an Inch.
ed, brings back the
middle
on
off
came
the
nail
Tbe
It
the
from
They take the nitrogen
lustre to the hair when faded, streaked
finger.
air and use It In their life processes
- and It got worse or gray; also ends dandruff, itching
used
"I
plant
alfalfa
and then give It up to the
scalp and stops falling hair. Years
Alfalfa plants re- all the time. The trouble lasted two
In another form.
I sent and got ago the only way to get this mixture
months.
Then
three
or
nitrogen
from
move a large amount of
Soap and Ointment and waa to make It at home, which is
ha .nil. hut the bacteria collect la some Cutlc jra
use
them. I would wash mussy and troublesome.
to
began
other
for
left
la
such that a portion
Nowadays we simply ask at any
Cutlcura Boap and
the
with
band
bla
Sulolants that follow.
good and apply the Cutlcura drug store for "Wyeth's Sage and
dry
It
if the soil is too wet, the bacteria Ointment Rollof waa found In two phur Hair Remedy." You will get a
cannot work and If too bard, the air or three days and the. ringworm was large bottle for about 50 cents. Everycontaining the nitrogen cannot get to cured In two weeks after using Cutl- body uses this old, famous recipe, bethem.
(Signed) cause no one can possibly tell that
cura Soap and Ointment
you darkened your hair, as It does It
Ail nlanta which have tbe ability Josle Parks, Jan. 4, mis.
so naturally and evenly. You dampen
to add nitrogen to the soil, like alfalfa.
Cutlcura Boap and Ointment sold
Borne legumes throughout tbe world. Sample of each a sponge or soft brush with It snd
are called legumes.
draw this through your hair, taking
Kinuiv related to alfalfa are sweet. free.wlth I2 p. Skin Book. Address
small strand at a time; by mornone
Adv.
Boaton."
red and white clover; some more dis
Dept
"Cutlcura,
U
ing the gray hair disappears, and
tantly related are beans and peas.
after another application or two, your
He Did Tell.
hair becomes beautifully dark, thick
Lacking. Humus.
You're
TommleT
matter,
the
"What's
and glossy and you look years younger.
Il.imm la the one factor that Is lack- - dripping wet?"
Adv.
in. In nranUr.allV all Of Our Old' tilled
"Went on the Ice and It wouldn't
farming bold me, mother."
i..4. tTnir the methods ofNorthwest
The Language.
generally practiced in the
"Cant you tell wben tbe Ice won't
"English la very queer sometimes."
the .drain on the numua content nu bold your'
"How do you mean?"
t,An aiiui and nerelatent. In many
"Didn't I Just tell you. mother?"
"We go for people to make them
cases even the straw from tbs fields
stop, and put stops on organs to
hnrnad veer after year. Bucn
i...
Important
to
Moth ere
them go."
reduced the pro
Examine carefully every bottle of make
haa
remedy
CABTOR1A,
sure
a
for
soil
and
safe
ductiveness of the land, aided
Natural Illustration.
blowing and the waats or rain wawre. Infants and children, ana see tbat It
"What shall we do with tbe story of
humus
Bears the
i ia linn in be nuttlni some
this stabbing sffray?"
In our older lands and stop wasting It Signature of
"Run it In with several cuts."
In Use For Over 80 Years.
In our newer lands.
Cry for Fletcher's Cutoria
Children
If you with beautiful, clear, whit
Milk CarriM Qenvte.
clothes, use Rtd Cross Hail Blue. At ail
.
Milk may convey the active agent
good grocers. Adv.
Trimming
of some of our transmissible diseases.
Barber And your hair needs trimCows having tuberculosa of the udder ming.
After getting the worst of It In an
mua.
me
in
Dacini
give off tubercle
You argument aba aaya to him, "Now, wby
Victim I suppose It does.
Miit
ma ha aant to a creamery
can't yon be sensible?"
trimmed It yesterday Judge.
nd there be mixed with the milk
neroa.
numoer
oi
large
a
coming from
which may be rree rrom tuoorcu.u.- ..
m
jkuii .v..
"",iiw-- ia thanfed- contaminated.
on skim mill
ti
fiuaa v ffuiiiantlv
'
may be the
this
snd
creameries,
from
reason why so many nogs
every
demned by the meat inspectors
year from tuoercuiosu.
Of utOM titye crtizly, gray rtaira. WM
A

It la but a further stop to dropsy or
Brlght's disease.
lie warned by backache, by sediment
In the kidney secretions, bvnai nf u ,tuant
or toofrequentpanao(fes. 'Cure the weakened kidneys. Use Doan's Kidney I'll la
a medicine made Just for tveiik kidneys, that lias been proved good in years
of use, in thousands of cases the remedy that is recommended by grateful
users from ooaat to coaat

Unseen In its approach, hard to detect In Its early stages, and cruelly
painful In Its later forma, urio acid
poisoning ia a dlseaae too often fatal.
Brlght'a disease is one of tbe final
stages of urio acid poisoning. It kills
in our country every year more men
and women than any other ailment
except two consumption and pneumonia, Brlght's disease and urio aold
poisoning usually start In some kidney
weakness that would not be bard to
cure, if discovered early, so It la well
to know tbo early signs of kidney disease and urio poisoning.
Wben urio acid ia formed too fast
and tbe kidneys are weakened by a
cold, or fever, by overwork, or by
the acid collects, the blood
gets impure and heavy, there la headache, dullness, heart palpitation, and
drowsy feeling
a dull,
with disturbances of tbe urine.
Real torture begins wben tbe urio
acid forms Into gravel or stone In the
kidney, or crystallites Into Jagged bits
In tbe muscles. Joints or on the nerve
tubings. Then follow the awful pains
of neuralgia, rheumatism, gout sciatica, neuritis, lumbago or kidney colic.

BngllBh."

Putnam Fadeless Dyes do not stain
Every man expects to wake up some the kettle. Adv.
day and And himself famous and he
Except for hla big ears, a donkey
often does got as far as the waking
could not appreciate his own music
up part.

Nature Never Intended
Woman to be Sickly

As a matter of fact It Is
ber right and ber doty to

enjoy perfect health and
strength to be just as
strong and healthy as man
DerhaDO more so in view of
.
the fact that it Is she who brinirs Into the world the offspring-Every woman eon be strong; and healthy. Don't resign
yourself to a delicate life.
If you suffer from headaches, backaches, nervousness,
low spirits, lack of ambition, or have lost all bops of being
well again it's more than an even chance that you will'
speediiy regain your health If yon will try

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
(In Tablet or Liquid Form)

This famous remedy Is the result of years of patient
research by a physician who baa made women's poculiag

ailments a life study.

than forty raan saw tfcwi;
Bines Its rntrodoetfon-ino- ra
sands of woman IB seaif pan ox im siooa iwa w-f- e
now.
7 Its wonoerrul mama.
ion. wa wmwill
supply yml s
Try II now. Your dealer In medicines
lUonpe fuc a trial aux. AiUrssa
roa en eend M one-c- w
B. V. fierce. M. IX. BuOalo. N. X.

PaUata raamlata slss

Dr.

ii.llisi,

Mienmatism, Sprains
Backache. Neuralgia
"Yet, daughter, that's (food stuff. The pain In
my back is alljrooo I never saw anything work
as quickly as Sloan's Liniment " Thousands of
grataful people voice tbo same opinion. Here's
the rjroof.
lU&ma Fala U Baak.
"I was troubled with a vary bad ealn In nr
bscktoraoBMttai. I went to a doctor bat as
aia not ao ma sor fooo, so i
parcnaaea a ooiiia ox aioans
j
'aa r b
i V ;C
now Isms well
Trf
TI f UDliDsntand
womsn. 1 slwsrs keep a bat.
I

jy-

rrjti
e

'lt

I

w

post-car- d

I.

.V(

V
Ve,

II

w

"We hara nesd Sloant Lint- tnenl for aw sis ysars and
fntiiul It tha beat we arar need.
When nr wife had sdatle
Vben matiaTO tha only thlDK thst
did her anrsood was Sloan's
Liniment- - M l cannot arsies It

gpralasel Aakls lUlerrsa,
I otaty?tto e4eaBi
t was HI for s Ions time with a ssrarelr sprained ankle.
I writs this ba- a rreai
Liniment and now I am sola to bs shoot and canwaia siich
a I
ceuaa I think yon iIumiiiii a lot of credit for puttin
aiarket and I ehall always take Urn to rscomOMud Pr. Ska
Csaa.

SllliSj telliaMwAW.
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PltrOI, tleOO, retail.

The Clovis News
The News Printing Company

Arthur

E.

Curren, Manager,

Entered at the post

at

office

Clovis, N. M. as second class
matter under the act of March
3, 1879.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION

One Year
Six Months

$1.00
50c

The County Commissioners
were in Bession again last wee k
on matters, it is said, pertaining to the county officers salaries. "Let us pray".

Ruining Business.
Untermyer, before
the senate interstate commerce
committee speaking of opposit
ion to the bill that is framing
for curbing the trusts said:
This bill forces competition
to the point of ruin."
Mr. Untermyer is one of the
big lawyers of the country who
has detached himself from from
corporation practice because he
is rich and can live as he pleas
es regardless of whether he ev
er again has a client. He has
made a special study of business
and finance, and his abilities
were utilized by the house com
mittee in its investigation of
the "money trust"
Mr. Untermyer is a democrat,
but he is first of all a patriot
He wishes to see "big business"
regulated but not ruined; be
cause to ruin big business is to
ruin little business, as well.
It is admitted reluctantly,
that democratic policies, so far,
Samuel

The whole country is covered
again with a mantle of green
vegetation which is something
.it time oi year.
unusual lor tms
Crop prospects were never bet- have not worked well. The reter and the stockmen and far- vision of the tariff has been
mers are in high spirits.
worth the cost to the country in
tne oDject lesson it has given
The daily papers are filled that protection is not responsi
with profusion of mixed peace ble for high cost of living and
and war comments. The popu that it is a great factor in giv
lar headings are "War with ing work to the laboring man at
Mexico Is Sure to Come," and home rather than to. the labor
"A B. C. Pence Delegates Feel man abroad. If labor cannot
Confident of Success." "There earn wages it cannot buy the
Will be No War." etc.
products of the farm and the
I

. .

m

A. A. Jones, First Asst
Sec'y of the Interior.
During the brief months since
he assumed charge of his office
duties he has edited and pro
mulgated

more land decisions
(within the same length of time)
which went to the heart of
the people who blazed the trail
to progress and prosperity, than
any of his predecessors for more
than a decade. It has been
well said that today the "plain
people" have a friend at court.
Only those who come in daily
contact with the official acts of
the department of the interior
can realize what great relief is
bestowed upon the settler.
Not alone does New Mexico
enjoy these benefits, but all the
people throughout the public
land states are rejoicing. Ex.

Road Board Will Get Money
The state auditor has ordered

that enough money collected

on

delinquent taxes be applied to
the road fund to pay the debts
contracted by the road board.
This is good news as the board
were somewhat worried over the
matter and are now confident

that all will be working well in
a short time and that they can
again get in shape soon to do
some good work on the roads.
The $3.00 road tax is again due
and those desiring to do so can
pay said amount at the Southwestern Drug Company and save
the collecting expense, as last
year the expenses of collecting
was almost equal to the receipts.
The board also has hopes that
the state bonds will be sold and
that there will b e plenty o f
money to put the roads in first
class shape.

We pride ourselves in the fact

that our stockholders are

com-

posed of some of the wealthiest
bankers of New Mexico and
Texas. Ask us who they are
and inquire as to their charac-

ter and Reputation.

First National
Bank
of Clovis.
3E
Greatest Crop of
Winter Wheat Known.
Of far

Powers Force Wilson
Washington,

May

13,

reaching importance is the notice served by foreign nations
upon the United States that this
government will be held responsible for any outrages perpetrated upon their nationals or for
damage suffered by European
property as the result of any
outbreaks in Mexico City.
This notice is forcing the administrations' hand and com
pelling extensive preparations
to rush trooDS to the Mexican

Washington,
D.
C The
greatest crop of winter wheat
ever grown, one fifth again a
large as the record crop grown
last year and more than half
again as that harvested in 1912.
is indicated by statistics
announced by the department of
agriculture today. In all,
0
bushels will be produced
if the highly favorable conditions existing since the cro
was planted last fall, continue
until harvest time. The acreage abandoned through unfavorable conditions of the winter
amounted to only 3.1 per cent
of a replanted, unusually low
area. This makes the area remaining to be harvested a rec-

factory.
It may be, as claimed, that
last week with a e
booster sufficient time has not
elapsed
edition, It was filled with big
to get the new system in good
live advertisements which speak
working order; that the country
volumes for our live sister town.
is not yet adjusted to new con
It also had several nice photo ditions. But we know
that
630-00graphs reproduced showing farm
the country was on a high wave
and city scenes very attractive of prosperity
when President
ndeed. Tucumcari News,
Wilson was elected. Labor was
ine sweet girl graduate i s
The former City Clerk, C. C. employed at the highest wages
paid
ever
and
very
factories
and
much i n evidence these capital. It is also responsible
Baker informs the News that
he contracted for the city print mines were caling for more men days. The valedictorian is very for representations intended to
ing and had it done by the other to fill orders that were piling up busy searching books, records prevent t h e Constitutionalists
paper since their contract expir faster than they could be cared and previous essays for stero from looting and ravishing in
typed expressions.
case they are able to overthrow
ed in April 1913 at the instance for.
country
The
is
not
in
that
H tier tat
of members of the finance comMoney in the
condition
now.
The president and Secretary
Election
City
mittee of the
Proclamation.
Council.
have ord one of 35,387.000 acres.
That he received these instruc- banks is plentiful, but business
Whereas, on the 14th day of Bryan realize now,. as . they
.
. .
I
J
Indications are that Kansas
tions verbally and that he had men are afraid to borrow. They April A. D. 1914. the town not uone nitnerto. that
are curtailing instead of extend- council of the incorporated powers have placed upon the will have a crop of 132,000,000
no other alternative.
ing operations.
town of Texi co, New Mexico, shoulders of the United States bushels or 45,000,000 bushels
This condition may be chang upon the filing with the said the duty to see that the military more than last year and OklaAn advertisement is to a
merchant very much what sow- ed later. There is every indi- Council, of a petition signed by operations in progress i n the homa 35.000,000 bushels or 17- ing feed is to a farmer. It may cation that crops over the coun- the legal number of qualified vicinity o f Mexico City shall 000,000 bushels more than last
try will be bumper, which electors of the said incorporated not lead to a carnival of crime. year.
take a little time for the
to become apparent but means good times for the far town, ordered that an election
Northern Curry and southern
they are sure to come. The mer, provided prices continue be held in said incorporated Do not be Discouraged
Quay counties will produce
wise farmer is not niggardly fairly high, and cheaper
living town of Texico, New Mexico on
in Well Doing more wheat this year than ev
with hi3 seed, nor the wise mer- lor tne nousenoid it prices are the 9th day of June. A.. D. 1914
borne people feel disposed to er before grown in the history
chant with his advertisement lowered.
to vote upon the question of let up on the cream industry be of New Mexico.
More detrimental than the
cause the price is off a little.
Just as the News predicted, new tariff have been the per- - whether or not the sale, barter
For Sale at Bargain
exchange of intoxicating liq- This is the wrong idea as the
Congressman Fergusson is go- sistent attacks on capital, the or
uors shall be prohibited
Business
within
makes it necessary
price
not
is
much
lower than
ing to use his enlarged or sec- harrying of corporations,
the the said town of Texico, New usual for this time of the year, for me t o leave for Missouri
tion homestead bill for cam- animosity toward any man who Mexico.
and even if it were five cents within the next 3 weeks, so I
paign argument-a- nd
we don't has been conspicuously successAn election is therefore call per pound' i i better than no will sell my 7 choice Jersey milk
blame him. See what Dennis ful. As pointed out in the Jour- ed to be held on the 9th day of
cents. What one picks up for cows at a bargain.
Come at
Flynn, of Oklahoma, accom- nal before, capital is cosmopoli- June, A. D. 1914, and
at which the next five months off the once and get a bargain.
plished for himself politically tan and will move from where it election all qualified voters of
cream business i s absolutely
J. A. Barnhart,
through the passage of his free is not wanted to a friendly at- the said incorporated town of
9 miles due west of Claud.
profit and if we expect to
clear
homes bill.
mosphere. It is not so plenti- Texico, New Mexico may vote stay in New Mexico
we must
ful as to be a drug on the mar- cn the question of whether or sooner or
A man named Stone and a
later adapt our ideas
We have tried in all possible ket anywhere in the world and
not
or ex- to the things that tend to pro- man named Wood met on the
the
sale,
barter,
ways to show our appreciation Latin-Aerica, Canada,
Asia change of intoxicating liquors mote prosperity. Every thing street of a nearby town and
of the liberal patronage given and Africa are crying for it and
shall be prohibited in said in- eiBe and every line of business they stopped for a few minutes
us since the first day of our offering it investment on its own
corporated town of Texico, tfew is suffering the same degeee of to exchange a cheerful greeting
coming to this city. In the col- terms. Albuquerque Journal.
Mexico and at which said Elec stagnation as the dairy business when a woman in a particular
umns of the NewB
we have
tion all qualified electors may and are we going to throw upi ly noticaoie sheatn gown pass-e- d
fought for our town to the best
by. Simultaneously
vote "For Prohibition" or the sponge all along the line?
Wood
of our ability. We would not
Some of that money unneces-sariall- y
"Against
to
turnturned
Stone
and
Stone
Prohibition."
is
where
Here
we
show
is
what
be egotistical, but believe that
expended in exhorbitant
Witness my hand this 14th in us. Any one can work and ed to Wood, then both turned to
by usiug his paper as a weapon printing bills b y the county
day of May A. D. 1914.
smile when everything is lovely rubber.
we have been enabled to render would come in rather handy at
R. N. Williams.
but i t takes people with a
some assistance to the enter- present if it were applied to the
The accuracy and completeMayor of incorporated town bottom to "gain steam up grade"
prise and growth of our little improvement of the roads which
ness
of the El Paso Herald
Get busy and trade cream for
of Texico, New Mexico.
city. If the News has pleased in many places are in bad shape
Mexico
war service is unsuryour
necessities
instead
drawof
Attest- :you, we are fully repaid for the as a result of the heavy spring
ing on your bank account. La passed. A three months subM. M. Craig,
Lande Leader.
scription to thd El Paso Daily
bard labor we have given it, and rains. It is reported that some
Clerk.
Clovis is a good Cream market Herald at $1.80 includes
can promise our readers that of the money drawn b y the
the
M29
M22-(Seal)
and pays ready cash for it. .
we will make it as good in the county commissioners out of the
This is also one of the best 1914 eJition of the ALMANAC
futuie as our patronage will Transcript and courthouse and
Paul Coldren, townsite manag- poultry markets in the south- Encyclopedia. Thie offer is
only until June 15th. Send
warrant. We have decided to jail repair funds for other pur er at Mulethoe, Texas, was in the west, as a half dozen concerns good
your check or money order togive more attention to the lo- poses has been ordered replaced city on business matters several are doing an extensive poultry day. -- El Paso Herald, El Paso
by the state audi cor.
cal page.
shipping business.
days the first of the week.
Texas.
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News came out
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IS, NEW MEXICO.
NEWEST IN FURNITURE
PRETTY THINGS
REMARKABLY
HAVE BEEN DESIGNED.

I

Breakfast Table Bet Not Unreasonably
Expansive, and Durable Fern
Stand a Delightful Accessory
for Dining Room.

MM

Mr. William A. Radford will
ejueettona and
lv edvtce FRBB OF
COST on all subjects pertaining to the
subject of building, for the readers of thia
paper. On account of his wide experience
aa Editor. Author and Manufacturer, ha
la, without doubt, tha hlcheet authority
en all theaa subjecta. Addraas all fnqulrlee
to William A. Radford, No. 1WT Pralrte
avenue, Chicago, III., and only anoloaa
two-oaatamp for raply.
A bouse 3

by

40

feet

li

chosen. I often recommend
Intending builders to get a book of
bouse plans and study It thoroughly
before deciding on any plan or design.
I Ond that it Is necessary for people
who are not accustomed to reading
architectural drawing to study the
subject In this way In order to get
a clear Idea of what tha plans, elera- quickly

Just about

when you want four
bedrooms with, good slaed llylng rooma

tha right lit

down stain. It makea a great difference In tbe ooit of building whether you bare large rooma or email

!;t

.

rooma.
Many tlmea architect

are aaked to
design an eight-roohouse with no
elies stipulated, but It Is Intimated
that large rooms are wanted. Whan
tbe plan Is finished and the cost computed there Is an objection at once
on the score of expense and tbe architect Is ssked to reduce tbe sis to
come within the owner's means.
This is a difficult task. In tbe first
place the owner bas got bis Ideas
up to a rather pretentious bouse and
be bas decided that be wanta four
bedrooms, which, with bathroom, ball
and stairway means that be must
either have a bouse about the slie
of this one or he must cut down the
alse of the rooms considerably. Tbe
decision usually Is to make the rooms
smaller, but this often altars tbe appearance of tbe bouse until tbe general effect la disappointing.
If a person can stand the expense
house plan Is a good
this eight-roo-

4

NEWS
quickly. Bmall as the amount of white
Dr. Pierce's PelltU, small,
seems to be at a glance In such a suit easy
to take aa candy, regulate ami inrig.
It la really half of the whole surface orat stomach,
liver and bowelt. Do not
so It 1 hardly to be wondered at that gripe. Adv.
It soon needs to be sent to the cleaner.
There's a greater demand for coal
poets.
BRIGHT STRIPES THE VOGUE heavers than for
Color
and Combinations for Spring
May Almost Be Described aa

Glaring.

g
The Roman stripe with their
bright hue are to be worn tula
Aa Inexpensive Austrian ware for spring by women.
the breakfast table Is called Rustl-canFrom all Indication tbe red and
It cornea In many odd shapes, gold stripes are to be displayed In
though the aama decoration holds every possible guise, say tbe mer
throughout It Is cream colored, with chant.
garlands of large, brightly colored GerIn vest and saabe and even In
man flowers. Pitchers are from IB more startling way the bright stripe
cent to $1. Breakfast plates are 86 are to be wore.
cents apiece; cups, IB cents; egg trays,
Tbe most popular way of wearing
$1; platters, fl; bowls, BO cents.
the Roman color will be In aaabee.
An attractive
breakfast table Is They are being shown In the store
shown In tbe Illustration. It la odd made with a bow In the back, built
In design and takes up little space, as high and with draping tassels on the
tbe four chairs are low of back and side.
The stripe also will be seen on the
bat. Tha ribbons will be draped
about the hat and will allow a sort
of taasel to hang from the side or
back.
Other style will be striped vest.
Vest have been worn all winter, but
the brighter stripes are to be the
spring style. Thee are to be mad
with long point and cut on the biaa,
allowing the stripe to slant away
from the points.

eVfUM

ITi

The woman of limited Income win
be wlae to adopt one color for her
wardrobe, with variations of tone and

BeaVBI

treatment

Tbe turban shows no signs of wan

are made to exactly Oil tbe four
paces
of the table. It Is also a
One card table. The amailngly low
price for table and chairs Is $21. It is
In dull old oak.
An oblong,
stand, with
a handle stretching above the top
shelf, waa seen at $13. This was slml
lar to a muffin stand, but newer of de
sign.
A delightful dining room accessory
la a fern stand. It baa a sine lined
flower box, and Is about tbe height of
an ordinary table. These fern stands
are often very handsome. One of mahogany with cane Inset waa seen at
$17. This had square ends." And one
with rounded box ends cost $30. A
dull oak stand was $11.
A mahogany
which Is
shown in the last drawing, costs $20,
and another one In oak and cane, with
tray, Is $25.
a cretonne-filleTwo little
for the babies
delightful
were most
little things of
mahogany, both of them. One at $22
was a Chippendale, and the other was
a Windsor at $12. Philadelphia Record.
quarter-s-

eeend Floor Plan.
Uons and specifications really mean.
The study of a book of bouse plans
will often result In a building entirety

dlffereA from the one first decided

upon.

There are so many different styles
of roofs, for Instance, and the roof
bas a good deal to do with tbe value

-

three-shelve- d

LONG SICKNESS

das-(tin-

FASHION HINTS
efAeW AMeMf

MRS. WILLIAMS'

ing.

One of the fashionable color I
stone tray.
Both long and short sleeves are fash
ionable.
Among the lata skirts are those cut
with yokes.
Hats of corduroy are fashionable
for young girls.
Fabrics show designs borrowed from
the Chinese.
Many new spring costumes show
tha rlDDllng flounce.
For morning wear tbe silk or satin
klrt holds Its own.
Rich flower tones appear In the col
ors of the new fabrics.

Yields To Lydia E.

Fink-ham-

's

Vegetable
Compound,
Elkhart, Ind.: "I suffered for four
teen year from organic Inflammation,
aiiiiil! iiiiiuii.iiiiiii;l!ii;ii!!il
lemale weakness,
pain and lrregulari
tie. The pain in
my side were increased by walking
or standing; on my
feet and I had such
awful bearing down
feelings, was de
pressed in spirit
and became thin and
pale with dull, heavy
eye. I bad six doc
tor from whom I received only temporary relief. I decided to give Lydia EL
Pinkhara'a Vegetable Compound a fair
trial and also the Sanative Wash. I have
now need the remedies for four month
and cannot express my thanks for what
1
they have done for me.
"If thee Hue will be of any benefit
yoa have my permission to publish
Mrs. Sadib Williams,
5S
them."
Jame Street, Elkhart, Indiana.
Lydia E. Ptnkham'a Vegetable Cora
pound, made from native roots and herb,
contain no narcotic or harmful drugs,
ho Us the record of being the
and
most successful remedy for female ilia
W know of, arjdthousands of voluntary
testimonial on file in the Pinkham
laboratory at Lynn, Has., seem to
prove this fact

si
y

If yon have the tlightent doubt
that Lydia E. Pinkhara'a Vegeta-

ble Compound will help you, write)
to Lydia K.I'lnkham Medici neCo.
(confidential) Lynn,Maas.,forad
Vice. Your letter will be opened
read and answered by a woman,
ana held lu strict confidence.

V. L.DOUGLAS
SHOES

White Gowns for Spring.
Mei'silSSUrtt
So many and various of type are
Women'! U
U
the white gowns now being made up
MlMa,Bor,Ohlldr
for anrinc service, that unquesuonaoiy
sm
SLSOSI.7S1211-SI
:i
us.
The
a "white" season confronts
aejM a.
4
costumes likely to be first worn at
after Easter church weddings and the
like are those In taffeta made up Into
,000,97s
skirts with circular flounces and Into
bodlea trimmed with narrow ruffles,
IflB.
Pout SJkfM U It II
and the embroidered voiles, veiling
fftvc you tb
Tbtt It tit rtmtm
aTan vJuMlcrU (n.la.flU. aU.OO
honrallna alios. Somewhat less elab
sUkd t
BoiwIUhS'ftOdlnc
Urt
oormout utermm ld ura cxm 01
Checks the Vogue.
orate are the ratine gowns made up
Minor,
uur nanaaroi uvt
nd itt prIM
BOl bfste lovratx
Checks are used almost as liberally with heavy met lace and wun giraie
you ivunauL urn hudm.
tuAaJt
vour dauker la aba MS
aa stripes and plaids.
and pipings In colored voile, and tbe
IM MM of W L. lxuil tom U
checked street suits are shown In all wool crepons with embroidered batiste
will tneo tw mvUKaO
M.wTjoo
tbe newest cuts. They are always a yoke and sleeves.
,
thai W.L.Douilti tfkOM ara abeo- "i
"I I.
1.1 good
iu mr a vooaaauuiar
idum soia ai
choice for the women who need
blwrprlotaV TMQfUjr OiUvaMi
k it pie.
11
New Handkerchlefa.
'
not be very economical. For tbe wol!
MO
TAMI
tUUTITUTI
There Is quite a departure from cus
man who can have only one suit the
. la, aHsMtaC1 MaW
MBJM rttJt
m ws
i v. i taaetf
checked one Is hardly the right choice. tomary handkerchief styles this sea- rW asjia In raw vvctaliy. enter
It Is much more noticeable than one son. Some are trimmed with footing;
II ft family at all pHeaa, p asaja
WrMs tm UMrvUt saialof abewlnf
of plain color, and therefore tbe owner black and white handkerchiefs are
w waeii.
w a, uvuvuts,
of one tires of It more quickly than quite tbe thing; colored handkerchief
very
fashionable, tbe handkerchief
of the bouse. It yon like tbe roof she would tire of a plain colored suit are
"
" "
you are almost sure to like the house. Moreover,
(V
checked proper being the color and the border
It Is a sort of Introduction from
woolen goods doea grow soiled rather of white.
distance.
A good roof has a good deal to do
m
NEW CREATION
with the real value as well aa tbe USE FOR OLD LACE CURTAINS
sentimental value of a dwelling. Borne
western
uw3i
roofs are so made that snow piles
IAD parte ef tha Pmtoea of
De
np In tha corners to melt and freese May Be Employed for Effective
signs In Decorative Needle11
il Alaarta, have pmduoad
and back up the water go yon have
derful rklda ef Waaat. Omf.
work aa Suggeetod.
to get up In the night and set pans
J 1uJ Barfnan
wneat sradag t
"frem Cm
and palls around at different placea
velihad bMTjr and rlakUe frem M J
The housewife who Is the owner of
to catch the drips. This bappena with
comparatively new roofs that are Im some really pretty old lace curtains
aboatthetotaiavafam Mine Fane.)
has In them valuable materials for
properly constructed. There are
mt mar ha eonatdarad rally aa profit- - Ik
abl aa roduatrr aa arala ralains. Tha
giod many roofs In the snowy north economical decorative needlework If
excallant sraaM lull of nutrition, an
ern states where considerable shovel- tbe fairly good part of the curtain
tha onlr food raoulrad ehhar for
ing Is necessary after heavy anow display effective designs.
If tbe de
or dairr Dumoaai. In 1912. and afain in 1
1911. at Chicaio, M.ak.aa amfe aff
storms. The roof must not be too sign Is small and dainty and enough
UMChajapiaaahlpfaf
eaf atoar. Good
plain, and It must not be too fancy. duplicates of It are Intact, then they
achoola, markcta convenient, climate exThere Is more In the general deelgn may be appliqued successfully to net
cellent For tha booieataader. the man
who wiahea to farm extensively, or tha
than In the fancy features.
for yokes, cuffs and even panels for
mraator, Canada often the bianeat op
Next to tbe general plan and de- children's wash dresses. For tbe lat
ponunitj o( any place on the continent.
sign the conveniences for doing the ter purpose the pattern should be
AdoIt for datcrlDtfr Uteretun and
.
bouse work are very Important A sharply cut out and arranged to the
reduced railway re tee to
person builds a house once and Uvea beet advantage on a background of
Superintendent of
Immigration.
in It for years usually. If the range, linen or washable material and basted
Ottawa, Canada, or to
kitchen sink, pantry, outside doors, firmly, taking care that all of it Is
cellarway and other working con- perfectly flat Either buttonhole the
Q. A. OOOK
veniences that a woman uses every outline Invisibly In white or use a
ISS W. th street
day are so placed that she takes a thicker thread and bolder atltcb. Let
KaneaeClty, Me
few extra steps sack time, the amount the applique stand out distinctly; If
Canadian
of unnecessary labor entailed when fancy dictates, work In velnlngs and
H Government Agent
multiplied by every day In the year ether markings to suit your taste.
amounts to a great deal In the aggre
It Is a comparatively easy matter
gate. Every one likes to see a house
to convert the larger undamaged
look well from tbe front, but really
piece of old lac curtains Into a va"Hunt'tCure"! guar
the most Important thing Is the culi- riety of table and cushion covers,
etc.
nary department and the aeceeeorlea By
anteed to atop and
combining with linen or batiste
thereto.
I
permanently cure that
very effective bureau or table covers
In this plan theee Important fea can be made In many
terrible itching. It it
patattractive
tures have received a great deal of terns.
compounded for that
consideration. They are homely sub
porpoee and your money
will be promptly refunded
jects but we have formed a national
Out,
Are
Wrinklea
WITHOUT QUESTION
habit of eating about three times a
They're passe.
If Hunt's Cure fails to care
day, and that foota up to more than
Itch,
Womea
not
Eceema, Tetter, Ring
have
do
them.
a thousand meale during the year.
li
a
Worm
Vim
or mr ether Skin
They
being
not
worn
are
year.
this
Women usually are not adepts at fig
EKeeaae.
50c at year drugriat's, or by mail
Massage and tbe tango have done It
l( he been tit. Manufactured onlr by
ures, but theee facts will appeal to
direct
A sparkle to your eye la worth two
Model ef tulle and applique with ft, B. RICHAMS KDICU CO, toans.il. Tain
every woman who haa managed a
crow's feet la the corner.
tunle ef block and white lace.
house aa large as this.
W. N. Ueg Oklahoma City, No.
.
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one; the proportions are right' and
floor apace Is utilised to the very
best advantage for convenience, eant
tatlon and general utility, when con
good bum
sidered aa a home for

tbe

family.
A great deal of time bas been de-

voted to tbe stairway to make It one

of the moat complete house stairway
ever built It la easy to look at
stair when finished and admire It, bat

only architects realise how difficult It
Is to start with a naked plan and build
a stair that will connect all parts of
the bouse. Including tbe cellar and tha
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Floor Plan.
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ttlo. In a neat, convenient combination that will not eat Into tbe cuble
apace unnecessarily.
This stairway la tha product of the
inventive genius of several generations of architects and It deeervee
'very careful consideration on the part
of the owner when be starts to build.
In building a bouse the plan la one
of the first considerations and It la
not one to be lightly considered aor
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Miss Gertrude Jones returned
home Friday from Claudell, N.
M. She was accompanied home
by her mother.

Right Now!
We can make you a remarkably low price on this club
combination:
The Clovis News
$1.00 a Year

J1.00 a Year

Farm and Ranch
Weekly

Holland's Magazine $1.00 a Year
Monthly

All three papers to you
until Dec. 1, 1914 for only

7Cr
J Ok,

The splendid fiction, beautiful illustrations, local news,
timely articles that are both interesting and instructive,
household departments and many other things that you'll
like, coupled with

The Low Price
Makes this one of the best subscription offers of the season.
Tell all of your friends about it, and send your subscription
today. This offer is for a short time only) and is limited to
ORDER TODAY!
new and renewal subscriptions only.

A live local paper, the leading agricultural weekly in
the South, and the South's only magazine success.
SEND ORDERS TO

THE CLOVIS NEWS

J. V. Bieler went to Taiban

Saturday,
Dr. Haney left Saturday for
Mississippi on account of the
illness os his brother.
Miss Mildred Lauer, of Carlsbad, spent the week with Miss
Mildred Morgan.

Money to loan to good farmers
Texas State
on good collateral

Bank, of Farwell Texas,

tf

The Curry County Singing
Convention meets at Clovis,
Sunday. May 24th. Singing all
day and dinner on the grounds.
Calling cards a t the News
The best and latest type
faces. Phone order 97.

Office.

Mrs. W. E. Carroon
leave this weeK to attend
of
graduation exercises
daughter who graduates at
Normal in Las Vegas.

will

the
her
the

Farmers should Bee the Texas
State Bank of Farwell, Texas
for loans.

Adv.

Mrs. F. K. Mason and chil
dren leave shortly for a visit in
Kansas City and other points
in Missouri. They expect to
return about the first of J uly.
Mesdames McCoy, Gillifan,
and McClellan of Amarillo,
were the guests of Mrs. J. S.
Bayless, Tuesday at the Gran
Quivera.
Mrs. T. L. Spiers and daugh
Mrs. Otis Johnson, return
ed home Thursday from Por- tales where they have been vis-

ter,

R. L. Carter will leave this iting friends.
week for Billings, Montana.
Misses Zura Hayden and Het- Mrs. J. V. Rice leaves Mon tie Lee Fitzhugh will leave Sat
day for Fort Worth, Texas on a urday for Nestor, California.
visit,
They do not expect to teach
Born. To Mr. and Mrs. Jim here next year.
Hazzard, Thursday, a 101b baby
A Guaranty Fund Bank that
girl.
is ready to help all good reliaC. H. Hannum, of Melrose, ble farmers by loaning them
was in Clovis Tuesday on busi money. -T- EXAS STATE BANK
ness.
of FARWELL
Mrs. K. C, Childers will leave

mm
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YOUNG MEN'S
SPRING SUITS AT $15, $18, $20
We
We specialize on suits for Young Men at this price.
strive to secure the best that the wholesale markets afford
Only garments that we
for this department of our store.
and the lines are kept up
offered
excelled
are
be
know cannot
in sizes and assortments.
The best lot of Young Men's models we ever offered at
this special price are here now. They are SPERO MICHAEL
CO. "Clothes that Satisfy" and we think they overshadow all
other clothing in the department They are the last word in
Spring Styles and are tailored like suits that sell for a much
higher price. If you know a young man who needs a suit and
wants a bargain, send him in. He'll get one.

Harold Copelan, employed as
machinist at the shops, will
leave this week to wed Miss
Optiz. at Topeka. Kans.
Fanny
Mrs. A. E. Smith, who has
lady is a niece of
young
The
been in Amarillo th e past month
F. C. Blumlein.
Capt.
will return- home Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Brashire
he has been on busineHS.
Mrs. J. E. Countryman will
children returned the early
and
in
is
Swearingin
spend
to
week
eave this
the
Dr. D. D.
of the week from Shawnee
part
profesregular
Row
in
summer
Mrs.
Arkansas.
his
on
city
the
where they have
Oklahoma
elli will accompany her home.
sional visit.
Mr.
been visiting relatives.
Charlie Kiefer was in town
Mrs. Dalton Reed entertained
John Peach and wife, of Fort Brashire's mother accompanied
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Pixley left
the Embroidery Club Tuesday. Saturday from his claim north
this week for a month's visit in Madison, Iowa, will arrive this them home.
week to visit their daughter,
Indiana.
Forrest Pattison moved to his of town.
Wanted: Two experienced claim south of the track, this
Abe Cox left Monday for Mrs. Frank Blumlein.
Former councilman, W. L
Salary $22.50 per week.
waitresses.
City
to attend the
Silver
Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Baird re
Townsend,
was in the city last
room.
and
board
month. Free
Normal.
Mr. Cook, formerly of Mel- - week, coming via auto route
turned Tuesday from Texico,
experience and how soon
State
rose, but now of Lubbock, was from his ranch in Texas.
for San
agent at leaving Wednesday
T. C. Johnson
No transportation
can come.
in Clovis this week.
California.
Francisco
Vaughn, was in town Saturday
Gilkeson Hotel, Ros- furnished.
Our gasoline is a little better .
Evelyn Turner, who resides
Sunday.
home
and returned
Mrs. E. Bundy will leave on well, N. M.
Try
it. BARRY HARDWARE
East of Clovis, is visiting Miss
Miss Anna McMahon passed the 28th for a visit in Kansas
COMPANY. Phone 71
and Margaret Duffy.
M.
Robinson
Mrs.
D.
points in Missouthrough Clovis Saturday on his City and
daughter left Tuesday for Ben
K. K. Runnels, the Texico
ri to visit relatives.
Father Kopp came up from
way to Pueblo.
jamin Texas where she will
lumberman
was a visitor in the
preached
Saturday
and
Mrs. Otis Johnson will leave make her home with her parents. Roswell
Mrs. E. H. Ashcraft and son
city one day last week, coming
church,
Catholic
Sunday
at
here
returned home Saturday from the latter part of the month for Her friends in Clovis hope that
over in his Ford car.
Iowa to visit her husband's rela the change in climate will be
Mrs. A. J. Rawling. of Qua- Shanute Kansas.
Miss Hortense Tate has ac
beneficial to her as her health nah, Texas, arrived Tuesday to
Mrs. Herndon and daughter tives.
Gur- - cepted a position with
A.
E.
Mrs.
sister,
visit
her
Ralph
Mrs.
little
Martin
past
and
poor
the
has been very
returned to Texas after a visit
Roscoe Stewart confectionery
ley.
and Miss Bessie month.
with her mother, Mrs. G. W. daughter
Swartz will leave Monday for
Billingsly.
The order of the Eastern Star store and cold drink emporium.
Mrs. Farner came up from
Pennsylvania.
in
a
visit
will hold their social meeting
Mrs. M. L. Whiteside and
Rev. Marston left the early
Roswell the latter part of the
Mrs. C. L. Snyder and chil week and spent several days Friday evening May 22nd., with part of the week to visit his
two children, of Fulton, Ky.,
have arrived in Clovis to make dren will leave Monday for with her sisters, Mrs. J. W Mrs. Roach hostess. All mem daughter who is attending col
Shanute, Kansas to visit rela Stewart and Miss Jones, leav bers are urged to be present, lege in Texas, also his son who
this city their future home.
Vs!,ora cordially invited.
Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Honey tives and friends.
is in school in Oklahoma.
ing Monday for Zion City, Ills,
cutt returned the latter part of R. F. Bayless, wife and baby where she will visit for several Mrs. A. E. Monteith will George Houchen, Harry Bey
the week from a several days of Plainview, Texas, visited his months, returning in the fall to leave Friday for Pratt Kansas,
in Clovis ard and Claud Thomas were
visit in Roswell.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. F. make her home with her daugh after several week's
to at arrested Saturday charged with
mmoned
was
su
she
where
Those to graduate this year Bayless Friday. They left Sat ter, Mrs. Nate Bales, in Roswell tend the funeral of her sister, "fighting." It appears that the
from the Clovis High School urday for a visit in southern
W. F, Bayless, Mrs. Joe La Londe. The two boys were engaged in a free-for-a- ll
Mesdames
are Hugh Wilson, Howard 0. California.
melee and thereby disturbed
House, and Jernigan entertain children of Mrs. La Londe will
Hallie
Dennis, Mary Dunlap,
the peace. Houchen and Bey
The Presbyterian Church
ed the Home Mission Society at accompany their-auhome.
Birdwell.
ard plead guilty and were fined
will soon commence the the Bayless residence, Wednes
A destitute family living in
erection of a new church in day afternoon. A program was
$8.50 each.
Thomas Parkeson, chief
the west part of town, with no
of the Santa Fe was in place of their present church rendered, and a social hour en means of support and entirely
Lemonade and Ice Tea Glasses
Clovis Thursday on business in building. The new one will be joyed. A dainty Inncheon was dependent upon charity
Phone 72.
connection with the new S. F. a modern up-t- o date structure, served. At this meeting various sustainance were granted 5.00
ample
corps
Also
with
class
clothing
a
rooms
of
and
and
kinds
of
articles
here.
hospital
per month by the county author
spacious accommodations for the were received as contributions ities for all purposes.
Very
linemen who will wire the
public.
for the destitute of the city.
noerai.

next week for a visit with
tives in Corsicana, Te xas.

J. I. Seder, of Albuquerque,
is visiting his son, Prof. A. R
Seder, of this city.
C. C. Baker returned home
Friday from Oklahoma where

rela-
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